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u.s. races to Baghdad, 
meeting little resistance 

BY RAJIV 
CHANDRASEKARAN AND 

PETER BAKER 
WASHINGTON POST 

KUWAIT CITY - Facing 
only light resistance, U.S. forces 
charged up to the outskirts of 
Baghdad Thursday and fought 
their way into Saddam Interna
tional Airport, just 12 miles 
from the center of the blacked
out Iraqi capital. 

Forward elements of the 
Army's 3rd Infantry Division, 
having captured the southern 
side of the vast facility stretch
ing across flat suburbs south
west of the city, battled early 
this morning with Iraqi soldiers 
holding out with small arms in 
the northern part, U.S. military 
officials said. Iraqi officials, des
perate to hold onto the airport 
and its modern terminal, used 
loudspeakers to exhort nearby 
residents to join in the defense, 
reports from the area said, but 
it wasn't clear whether anyone 
heeded the call. 

Other units from the 3rd 
Infantry approached Baghdad 
from a more southerly direction, 
driving up a four-lane highway 
and plowing through the sandy 
desert before stopping approxi
mately 10 miles from the edge, 
well within sight of the bomb
scarred skyline and sprawling 
outer suburbs. Regiments of the 
1st Marine Division, mean
while, closed in from the south
east, rushing up a highway 
along the Tigris River, decimat
ing an Iraqi tank battalion, .and 
eventually halting within 15 
miles of the capital. 

Julie Jacobson/Associated Press 
U_S. Marines carry a wounded Marine to a helicopter for evacuation to a mobile surgical hospital after two convoys headed In OPPOSite direc
tions collided on a road south of Baghdad on Thursday. 

With thousands of U.S. sol
diers and armored vehicles 
arrayed in an arc around the 
city's southern rim, the 15-day-

old military campaign to government, and his most loyal 
destroy President Saddam Hus- Baath party defenders. 
sein's three-decade-old rule U .S . commanders, whose 
shifted into a crucial and dan- troops have sliced through 
gerous phase - the battle for southern and central Iraq with 
control of the capital, its 5 mil- minimal resistance and rela- ' 
lion residents, Saddam's seat of . tively few casualties, now must 

decide whether to lay siege to 
the city in hopes that residents 
will rise up, push into the center 
to engage in urban warfare, or 
try a combination of encirclement 
and targeted raids to whittle 
down Saddam's grip on power. 

The unexpectedly swift 
advance Ttrnrsday, sweeping 
through terrain that was sup
posed to be defended by Iraq's 

See IRAQ, PAGE 4A 

Subjects in UI's infamous stuttering study sue state 
BY AMY JENNINGS Speech and Hearing Center, 

THE DAilY IOWAN sought to induce stuttering 
problems in normal-speaking 

Attorneys for five orphans children. 
who suffered speech problems The lawsuit, which will 
after they were unknowingly request millions of dollars in 
used as subjects in a 1939 UI victim restitution, comes after 
study of child stuttering filed a the Iowa State Board of 
multimillion dollar lawsuit Appeals failed to act within a 
against the state of Iowa in six-month deadline on claims 
District Court on Thursday. the five plaintiffs are required 

The rel>earch, dubbed the . to submit before suing the 
"Monster Study," garnered state. 
national attention in 2001 "The University of Iowa had 
when the San Jose Mercury a responsibility to tell these 
News revealed that world- people what was done to them 
renowned speech pathologist for 60 years, and it not only 
Wendell Johnson, the eponym neglected to' do so but purpose
of the UI Wendell Johnson ly omitted the study [from pub-

lic records]," said Curt Krull , a 
Des Moines lawyer who is seek
ing roughly $2 million for study 
subject Mary Irene Nixon, 76. 

Nixon was 12 years old when 
Johnson recruited graduate 
student Mary Tudor to test his 
theory that stuttering is a 
learned behavior. Subjects in 
the five· month study consisted 
of 22 children from the Iowa 
Soldiers and Sailors Orphans 
Home in Davenport. 

"Mary [Nixon] is feeling out
rage at what has been done and 
.has a feeling of a lost lifetime," 
Krull said. 

Nixon and Kathryn 
Meacham, 70, are the only 

plaintiffs still living. In addi
tion, estate administrators for 
Phillip Spieker, Betty Romp, 
and Clarence Fifer are suing 
the state for intentional inflic
tion of emotional distress , 
fraudulent misrepresentation, 
and invasion of pri vacy, among 
other counts. 

Krull, who has been gather
ing evidence with other attor
neys for two years, said Tudor 
admitted to aspects of the 
study in a November 2002 dep
osition. 

The university will be repre
sented by the Iowa Attorney 
General's Office, university 
General Counsel Mark Schantz 

said Thursday. Bob Brammer, 
an attorney general 
spokesman, said Director of 
Special Litigation Division 
Craig Kelinson would handle 
the case. Kelinson had not seep 
the lawsuit as of late Thursday. 

. The state has 30 days to file 
a response to the petition. 

Court records filed by the 
plaintiffs show that Tudor, 
under Johnson's supervision, 
split the children into two 
groups - 10 actual stutterers 
and 12 normal speakers. Each 
group was split in half into an 

SEE STUTTERING. PAGE 4A 

Young Indians turning their backs ·on the 'arrangement' 

Adam Blaum! Dally 
UllophomOl'll Rathl Rlvlkumar (right) and boyfriend Mlchlellund 
lit on the SeamaAl Center patio. Though thl practice was once com
mon Imong Indians, Rlvlkumlr IIYI IIIe won't have In arranged 
marriage. 

WEATHER INDEX. 

BY LAUREN SMILEY 
THE DAilY IOWAN 

"Five feet, 4Yt inches. Convent 
education. Very amiable .... Fair 
with copious hair and has the 
figure and gait of a dancer. She's 
even better. than in the photo
graph." 

The description of Rathi 
Ravikumar's mother in a letter 
and spreadsheet detailing 10 
women was enough for her 
father to know she was the one 
- even before he flew home to 
India from the University of 
Oklahoma to meet the potential 
brides his parents had scoped 
out: 

That was in 1982. The 
mementos of the arranged-mar
riage system that brought them 
together now sit on her parents' 
bedstand in Port Orange, Fla. 

But for Ravilrumar, the list, 
preserved in lamination, repre
sents a custom that is equally 
sealed off in the past. That, and 
occasional material for teasing 
her father. 

"They understand I'm too 
hardheaded to do something 
like that," the assertive 19-year
old ill sophomore said. "They 
wouldn't force me to do any
thing I didn't want to do." 

With her parents' blessing, 
Ravikumar dates - a "faux 
pas" in traditional Indian cuI· 
ture. A white guy, no less. 

Her mother Shanthini 
Ravikumar, 41, says' she's fine 
that her daughter may be the 
first person in both sides of her 
family not to meet parent· 
approved marriage candidates, 
and she doesn't feel ascribing to 
an arranged marriage is syn-

onymous with maintaining an 
Indian identity. 

"I think being an Indian is 
not just in the marriage system 
but how you conduct yourself 
once yop're married," the physi
cal therapist said. "We fully 
support whomever [our daugh
ters] want to marry. I don't see 
people as Indians or Americans. 
I just want them to be happy." 

Ravikumar's decision - and 
her parents' acceptance of it -
may well serve as a case study 
in the decline of an age-old cus· 
tom, as secondo, third-, and 
fourth- generation Americans 
grow up privy to a culture in 
which individuaIliberty is near
ly synonymous with sexual 

See MARRIAGE. PAGE 4A 

Council 
• receIves 

draft of 
21-bill 

BY JESSE HEWNG 
THE DAllY IOWAN 

City officials on Thursday 
released the long-awaited 
draft of an ordinance requir
ing all Iowa City bars to raise 
their entrance age to 21 by 
Aug. I. 

In another blow to under
age drinkers , City Attorney 
Eleanor Dilkes also recom
mended that the fi ne for 
PAULA - possession ofalco
hoI under the legal age - be 
raised from $100 to $250. 

The Iowa City City Coun
cil, which will discuss the 
ordinance next week. could 
opt to increase the fine to as 
high as $500. 

"I think the fine as set does 
not allow for a lot of general 
deterrence,· said Dilkes, who 
was charged with drafting 
the ordinance by the council 
in February. 

Last year, Iowa City police 
issued more than 2,000 
PAULA tickets. With court 
costs, the price of the ticket 
comes out to $145. 

Councilors plan to discuss 
the measure at their work 
session April 7, and they are 
expected to hold the first of 
three votes needed to passed 
the ordinance on April 8. 

The proposed ordinance 
would make all venues that 
derive more than 50 percent 
of their revenue from alco
holic beverage sales off-limits 
to minors after 9 p.m. unless 
they are accompanied by a 
parent, guardian, or spouse 
of legal age. Underage 
employees of bars will also bEl 
exempt. 

Under the proposal, bars 
could seek reprieve from the 
restrictions on an event-by
event basis by submitting 
written notice to the police 
outlining a plan to suspend 
alcohol sales. 

SeE COUNCIl, PAGE 4A 
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SPRINGING 
AHEAD 
Daylight-saving time 
will begin at 2 a.m. 
April 6. Set your 
clocks one hour 
ahead. 

NOT-50-
PERFEO PITCH 
The Hawkeye baseball 
hurlers are scrambling 
to find some answers. 
See story. page 1B 
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NEWS 

SHOULD DANGEROUS BELIEFS BE REPRESSED? 

JOlnlle WhltelThe Daily Iowan 
Michael Tooley of the University of Colorado speaks Thursday about freedom of thought and expression_ 'He talked about 
Instances In which repressing such freedoms have been justified In the past but quoted 19th-century philosopher John Stuart 
Millin saying that repressing "dangerous" Ideas can stine truthful ones, too. 

Officials try to fine-tune nuisance bill 
BY ANNIE SHUPPY 

THE OAilY IOWAN 

City officialS issued a proposal 
Thursday aUowing tenants who 
violate Il uggest.ed nuisance ordi
nance to discuss their infraction 
with all parti prior to suffering 
any penalties. 

The proposed ordinance states 
that if, within 12 months, tenants 
commit two violations - which 
could include criminal com
plaints, possession of alcohol 
under the legal age, disorderly 
house, controlled substance, or 
criminal mischief, among many 
other infractions - they and their 
landlords could face penalties. 

Tenants could possibly face 
eviction; landlords could be sanc
tioned with reduced rental per
mits or 8U8pension or revocation 
of rental permits. 

Prior to any discip1inary 
action, according to a proposal 
released Thursday, tenants can 

meet with landlords, police repre
sentatives, andlor the Depart
ment of Housing Inspection Ser
vices to obtain a Code Compli
ance Settlement Agreement. 

Douglas Boothroy, the director 
of Housing and Inspection Ser
vices, said he felt it was more pro
ductive to bring tenants into dis
cu sions a1;>out nuisance vi9la
tions lnstelld of including only 
city officials and landlords. 

"The settlement provides an 
opportunity for the parties to sit 
down in a more positive atmos
phere," he said, adding that the 
meetings could allow the partici
pants to discover solutions without 
penalizing tenants or landlords. 

Although tenants may choose 
not to attend a code-compliance 
settlement, they could face "disin
centives,· which could include 
fines, Boothroy said. 

Iowa City Mayor Ernie 
Lehman said he thinks such 
meetings are a step in the right 

direction. Any time the city 
p888es a new ordinance, he said, 
some perceive it as imposing 
more regulations on citizens. 

"I don't think the city is inter
ested in fighting landlords or 
punishing tenants. We're just try
ing to make neighborhoods more 
livable," he said. 

Lehman said he does not have 
a problem with making owners 
responsible for what happens on 
their property, adding that prop
erty managers who make efforts 
to control nuisance rentals would 
not neoessarily be held liable. 

If a property owner initiates 
one or more actions in response to 
nuisance problems, he or she 
would not be subject to enforce
ment penalties. New options for 
property owners include execut
.ing a property-management plan 
and undertaking reasonable 
means to avoid continuing viola
tions. 

Property owners could also Use 

the current options: reporting 
violations to law-enforcement 
officials and evicting or attempt
ing to evict tenants charged with 
one of the specified violations. 

Brad Kosar, the coordinator for 
the UI Tenant-Landlord Associa
tion, said the ordinance, even 
with its proposed changes, will 
create frustration in the renting 
community. Two criminal com
plaints alone, prosecution 
notwith~tanding, can still be 
grounds for enforcement. 

"As it is right now, I don't see 
how city inspectors can give the 
time to this ordinance that would 
be necessary,. Kosar said. 

Requiring a property owner to 
execute a property-management 
action plan would "make a parent 
out of a landlord," he said. 

The City Council will hold a 
work session discussing the issue 
on April 7. 

E-MAIL 01 REPOftTtR ANNIE Sttuwt AT: 
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12-year-old charged with as,saulting· mother 
BY GRANT SCHUlTE 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

incident, police said. 
The boy, who was being held in 

a juvenile correctional facility 
Thursday afternoon, allegedly hit 
his mother's arm and back with a 
baseball bat and punched her in 
the face, police reported. The boy, 
'described as "out of control," also 
pushed his grandmother into a 
table and threatened her with a 
pocket knife, records show. 

A 12-year-old who allegedly 
attacked relatives was arrested 
Tuesday and charged with 
assault with a dangerous weapon. 

The assailaot allegedly 
threatened his mother and 
grandmother before attacking 
them, according to Iowa City 
police reports. Nobody was seri
ously burt in the alleged April 2 

'lb qualify as an assault, the 
alleged assailant doesn't actually 

Sexual Assault 

AWARENESS 
April ZOO3 Month 

Bro'ught to you by tht RApe Victim Advocacy Program 
National Shout Out Against Sexual Violence 

April 9th at the Iowa Memorial Union Wheelroom 
7pm-9pm. Featuring Anne Lahey, Assistant Johnson 

County Attorney, Sponsored by RVAP and CAB. 

Clothesline Project 
and Iowa Sexual Abuse CudleUght Vigil 

April 22nd in the Pedestrian Mall 

Art of Survival 
April.3Oth, 7pm, Iowa City Senior Center 

If you require accommodation, please call 335-6001. 

Healthy nonpregnant females between 
the ages of 1610 23 are invited to 
panicipate in a 4 year study (up to 8 
visits). The research will compare a 
study approved quadrivaJent HPV 

• vaccine to placebo to determine if the 
vaccine will prevent HPV infection. 
Panicipants must agree to use an 

. effective birth control method through 
month 7 of the study. 
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have to use the bat or knife - he 
can merely threaUm with it, said 
Iowa City police Sgt. Brian Krei. 

When police arrived at the 
home in response to a neighbor's 
complaints, the boy had allegedly 
barricaded himself in his room 
and refused to let officers in. 
While police tried to persuade 
him to open the door, he banged 
on the door "with a lot of force," 
records show. 

The boy allegedly opened the 

door halfway, then quickly tried to 
close it - but not before an offiQer 
wedged a foot in the doorway, • 
records show. He allegedly became 
confrontational when police 
.entered the room and began 
struggling when police tried to 
restrain him, records show. 
Authorities eventually restrained 
him against the bed so they could 
bandcufIhim, records show. 
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CITY 

'Court TV' to air 
Nelson trial today 

Phyllis Nelson's first-degree murder 
trial is set to run on television through 
most of today and part of April 7. 

"Court Nil will air the 55-year
old's trial, Iowa v. Nelson, from 8 a.m. 
to 5 ·p.m. COT, a producer said in an 
e-mail. The final hour" will Include 
commentary on the case. 

Production staff for the national tel
eviSion show sal through most of 
Nelson's two-week trial, which experi
enced numerous delays to accommo
date certain witnesses, evidence, and 
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attorneys' schedules. 
Nelson was charged Dec. 12, 2001, 

with first-degree murder after she 
stabbed her husband, Richard 
Nelson, a former UI medical-school 
executive dean, once in the heart with 
a paring knife. She was found guilty of 
voluntary manslaughter March 17, a 
verdict for which she will likely serve 
one to two years In prison. Her sen
tencing Is set for April 21. 

Show officials have also set up 
interviews . with attorneys involved 
with the case, possibly for another air
ing at a later date. 

- by Grant Schulte 

Yolanda Patrice Dunn, 16, Davenport, was charged with second-degree 
robbery Thursday after allegedly trying to steal $959.03 of merchandise from 
Dillard's on March 27. Court records show Dunn allegedly slapped and kicked 
store personnel that tried to restrain her, causing injury to the employees . . 
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Towing wars erupt over city's contract 
BY INGA BEYER 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

A local towing company ha!! 
filed complaints with the city, 
alleging that a competing towing 
finn has been overcharging the 
city. 

Holiday Wrecker & Crane 
Service of Coralville, which for
merly held the city's towing con
tract, also contends that Big 10 
University Thwing, 3309 High
way 1 S.w., is not operating in 
line with its Original summer 
2002 bid - in which the firm 
became the city's sole towing 
provider. 

Jon Pearce, Holiday's lawyer, 
said Big 10 has been charging 
higher rates for accident calls dis
patched by the city. He cited an 
October 2002 accident call dis
patched to the city in which Big 
10 charged the motorist a p~vate 

tow rate of $50 rather than the 
contracted $35. 

"We're not asking the city to 
give us the contract," Pearoe said. 
"We are asking for a rebid so it 
will level the playing field." 

Further, Pearce alleged that 
Big 10 has been ignoring other 
clauses in the contract, such as 
charging a $25 fee if called after 
hours, as well as shortening its 
operating hOUTS by one hOUT -
from 8 p.m. to 7 p.m. In other 
words, if the city calls at 7:13 
p.m., the charge is now $25 
more than originally agreed 
upon, according to the records 
filed by Pearce. 

Big 10 President Matt Leonard 
had not heard about Holiday's 
allegations when The Daily 
Iowan contacted him. 

"Sounds like a disgruntled per
son who is upset about not get.. 
ting the contract," Leonard said, 

declining to comment further on 
the issue. 

Holiday, which held the city's 
towing contract from 1983 to 
1996 and again from 1999 to 
2002, is asking the city to termi
nate the current contract award
ed to Big 10 and offer a rebid. 

The city, in turn, is reticent to 
discuss the issue publicly. 

"We are looking into the issues 
raised," said Andrew Matthews, 
an assistant city attorney, noting 
that issues regarding contract 
interpretation and application 
would be talked about "internal
ly" among city officials later in 
the week. 

However, according to Pearce 
in a letter written to the city, 
Matthews bad indicated in a pre
vious meeting between the two 
that the city may not have done 
as good a job as it should have in 
administering the contracts , 

Furthermore, the city denied 
Holiday a request for rebid. 

But a former city employee, 
Catharine Eisenhofer, who 
served as the purchasing agent 
who administered the bidding
and-award process for the towing 
contracts from 1983-1999, wrote 
in a legal document dated Man:h 
19 that it appears the city 
changed the scope of the contract 
after the award had been made. 

Because bidders were not 
advised of this change in policy, 
Eisenbofer wrote, "bidders did 
not have the opportunity to .. . 
a<ljust their bids accordingly." 

Knowing what Holiday 
knows now, "we would have cer
tainly had a lower bid," Pearce 
said. 

"All we're asking for is fair
ness." 
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Green ready to take over the reins of UISG 
BY TINA STEIN 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

A newcomer to UI Student 
Government will begin his one
year tenure as the group's presi
dent this weekend. 

"I am kind of nervous because 
it's a lot of responaibility with a 
lot of issues to cover," said UI jun
ior Nate Green, who will be ush
ered in as UISG president in a 
ceremony on Saturday. "It's a lot 
to handle, but rm excited to get 
things accomplished." 

The immediate agenda for 
Green includes attempting to 
persuade the Iowa City City 
Council to add a non-voting 
student member to heighten 
student influence on local 
government. 

He said he also hopes to get 
academic-adviser evaluations 
online and add recycling bins in 
trash rooms, which would elimi
nate possible fire-bazards, among 
other projects. 

At first, the political-science 
and business major says he will 

STATE 

GOP lawmakers read, 
to remake taxes 

DES MOINES (AP) -l Majority 
Republicans announced plans to 
scrap the state's arcane and com
plex property-tax system, replac
ing it with one in which taxes are 
based largely on the square 

,------, rely on Vice 
President May
rose Wegmann's 
UISG experi
ence. He has 
also taken 
advice from for
mer presidents, 
and he says he 

Graen is prepared for 
the upcoming 
school year. 

"It's great to have Mayrose," 
he said. "She knows everything 
there is to know." 

For her part, Wegmann, ajoUT
nalism and political-science 
major, said she has conflicting 
views about her new role as 
UISG vice-president. She has 
served as a senator and public- . 
relations executive this year. 

"I have mixed feelings because 
I'll miss my role as a senator par
ticipating in the debates," she 
said. "It's basically a continuation 
of what I had already been doing; 
I'll just be wearing a bigger hat." 

Green, a Republican from Fot;!; 
Dodge, and Wegmann will 

footage of a home, 
At the same time, the GOP lead

ers said they've decided to delay 
until next year a similar effort to 
revamp the state's income-tax sys
tem, saying there wasn't enough 
time in a single legislative session 
to do both, 

"Last fall during the campaign, 

WNW 1) ll(lk IJI(lWl (Ill 

replace Nick Herbold and Matt 
BIizek. 

Herbold tapped Green, his fra
ternity brother, to run for presi
dent on the Giant Sloth Party 
ticket, which has dominated cam
pus politics for the three years it 
has been in existence. 

Green's inexperience will not 
hurt the organization, said Nick 
Klenake, a UI law student who 
started the Giant Sloth Party in 
2001 and will serve on Green's 
ticket as a graduate student sen
ator. 

"Student government gets 
stuck in a rut when its the same 
people each year, when they go 
based off of what has already 
been done," said Klenske, who 
also had no UISG experience 
before he served as president 
2001-02. "It will be nice to have 
some new blood." 

Green's ticket received 39 per
cent of the vote to win the 
March 4 election but drew com
plaints of unfair campaigning 
from one of the losing tickets, 
The accusations included illegal 

the hot issue was property taxes and 
what were we going to do about it," 
said House Speaker Chris Rants, R
Sioux City. "People don't understand 
what they're taxed on." 

If majority Republicans succeed in 
pushing the measure through the 
Legislature and persuade Gov. Tom 
Vilsack to sign it into law, it would 

campaigning in the library, the 
Pentacrest, and on construction 
walls on election day. Such cam
paigning is prohibited. 

The ticket now faces a $500 
fine for campaigning on election 
day, an issue still being discussed 
by the Student Judicial Court, 
said Nik Karpen, the Student 
Elections Board chairman. Green 
said the fine concerns fliers that 
were passed out to residenre-ball 
students on election day, which 
were intended to be distributed 
the Friday prior to the election. 

Besides his new role of UISG 
president, Green will also take on 
the role of a newly wed. He will 
marry UIjunior Andrea Rebman 
on July 5 in Glen Ellyn, m. He 
said his new presidency won't be 
a burden on married life. 

"There will be a lot of obliga
tions and meetings, school work, 
and being a newly wed, but rm 
able to balance it all out,".Green 
said. 'Tve been looking forward to 
this for a longtime." 
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mark the first significant of the 
state's property-tax system in 
decades. 

Backers argued the new system is 
simple and easy to understand. 

"It creates a highly transparent 
system," said Rep. Kent Krapler, R
Johnston, one of the authors of the 
measure. 
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Adam BloomlThe Daily Iowan 
Fearah, the once-lost pit bull, plays outside Thursday avenlng. 

Lost-puppy saga 
ends with a lick 

BY JAMES BAETKE 
THE DAILY laWN'! 

A missing puppy that escaped 
the same day her owner died was 
reunited with friends and family 
following a two-week search. 

Danny Stafford's quest to find 
the lost pit bull that disappeared 
the day its owner, Mark Young, 
passed away ended last week 
with a tip from an anonymous 
caller. 

"She grew a little," Stafford 
said, amazed at bow different 
the puppy, Fearah, looked since 
he last saw her. 

Stafford's close friend, Young, 
a resident of Iowa City, died on 
March 15 near Williamsburg 
when be lost control of his 2002 
Honda motorcycle, driving it 
into a ditch and flipping several 
times. The Waterloo native and 
Kirkwood Community College 
student was pronounced dead at 
the scene, and his motorcycle 
was "totaled," the Iowa State 
Patrol said. 

Speaking at an "incredibly dif
ficult time," Young's mother, 
Cathy Young, said, "What brings 
me joy is that Fearah is back in 
the house. 

"Mark absolutely loved that 
dog and took wonderful care of 
it," she said, emphasizing the 
fact this tragedy would have 
been a "double whammy" if 
Feara4 had not been found. 

The puppy apparentlyslippOO 
out the front d.oor of Stafford's 
shared apartment later in the 

day following Young's passing. 
'The night Mark died, every

one was just coming in and out of 
the house," Stafford said. He real
ized Fearah was gone once the 
front door was discovered open. 

After hanging several fliers, 
Stafford received many calls 
from an unknown female caller 
about the cash reward for the 
dog. The caller often referred to 
a male companion who seemed 
to know where Fearah was, 
Stafford said. 

A separate anonymous caller 
contacted Stafford in the early 
morning of March 28 once she 
read the article published in The 
Daily Iowan that day. Though 
the caller was afraid at first to 
reveal exactlywhereFearah was 
being held, Stafford finally per
suaded her to give an address, 

Stafford contacted the police 
and was reunited with Fearah, 
who was still in good health, he 
said. 

Stafford said Coralville police 
surprised a man and a woman 
who had the dog in their 
Coralville apartment. Giving dif
ferent stories on why they had 
Fearah, they eventualIy turned 
the dog over and no charges 
were filed, Stafford said. 

Fearah is now under 
Stafford's care. 

"I am 100 percent positive 
Danny is who Mark would want 
to take care of Fearah," Cathy 
Young said. 
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DO YOU HAVE 
ASTHMA? 

HI fill iii 

Volunteers ages 18 to 70 
are invited to participate in an 

Asthma Research Study. 
Participants will be 

compensated for their time, 
and all study related 

procedures and medications 
will be provided. 

For more Information, 
please call Suzie Quinn at 

338-5552 (local), 
(866) 338-5552 (toll free) 

or www.lowacllnlcal.com 

It· __ 
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Arranged marriages passe 
MARRIAGE 

Continued from Page 1A 

freedom and in which dating is 
often done for dating's sake, 
with no goal of eventually 
making wedding bells ring. 

In such a milieu, some Indi
an-American ill students say 
their parents are allowing 
them to trek out on their own 
in search of Mr_ 01' Ms. Right, 
as long as they approve of the 
eventual partner - a 180-
degree reversal of the tradi
tion. 

Saying she was raised on 
Disney and romantic comedies, 
UI junior Kavitha Thimmaiah 
said she won't have her par
ents find her marriage part
ners as their parents did for 
them because she doubts their 
ability to gauge which person
alities would be compatible 
with hers. 

"I can't dismiss the system 
because it worked so well for 
my parents, but I don't think 
it's right for me,· she said. 
-&ling born [here] and having 
grown up here, I've been so 
immersed in American culture 
and that idea of falling in love 
and finding Mr. Right that I 
find it hard to imagine marry
ing someone J don't love 
already." 

Thimmaiah, 21, said the 
process will have to adapt to 
U.S. cultural norms in order to 
survive. 

"I think it's going to become 
more of an exaggerated blind 
date,· she said. "The initial 
meeting will be like, 'Hey, let's 
meet, date, and then get mar
ried,' rather than 'I'm gonna 
meet this guy and get mar
ried.' II 

But some, such as UI junior 
Vikas Bhatt, aren't willing to 
negotiate the logistics at all. 

He's told a flat-out '"no· to his 
mother, who urges him to nat
uralize an Indian woman by 
marriage. 

·Out of respeet for the girl, I 
wouldn't," he said. "It's almost 
materializing them. It feels 
like a slap in the face to them 
to look at this girl and say, 'Do 
I want to marry them? Yes? 
No?' It's like going to the mall 
and buying a T-shirt." 

But Bhatt may be consid
ered an outsider to Indian
American culture. He hasn't 
lived in an Indian household 
since he was 9, when he was 
taken from his fourth-grade 
class by social services for 
arriving at school with bruises 
on his legs and neck inflicted 
by his abusive mother. 
Instead, the 21-year-old was 
whisked between Chicago 
group homes, attending 15 01' 

16 schools - he's lost track. 
His mother's traditional 

influence on him dissipated 
until Vikas was 17, when she 
wanted to arrange his mar
riage. At that point, following 
the tradition would have been 
like picking a culture out of a 
hat, he said. 

"I'm completely American
ized," he said. "She expects me 
to be like rm back in India. It 
would be like expeeting me to 
act like I was Chinese. » 

But the scene's becoming 
more liberal even in India, 
especially among the middle 
classes in urban areas, said 
Meena Khandelwal, a women's 
studies visiting assistant pro
fessor. Some couples find each 
other first and solicit their par
ent's approval second. Others 
even date American-style. As 
India modernizes, romance is 
gaining steam: Valentine's Day 
is celebrated by the middle 
classes "in a big way," although 

many resent the celebration, 
dubbing it a form of Western 
cultural imperialism, she said. 

But for some in the United 
States, the process is still as 
rigid as ever. One 20-year-old 
UI junior who wished to 
remain anonymous said her 
mother called her in February, 
saying she hopes her daughter 
is engaged by the time she's 25 
to a well-educated man from 
the Brahmin caste. But the 
permanent U.S. resident sees 
a husband as compromising 
her desire to attend medical 
school at Johns Hopkins and 
travel to Italy and Greece. 

"They want to go and find 
this extremely traditional 
guy," she said. "I doubt the guy 
they would find would be so 
free. [He] would have a fit if a 
woman wanted to travel the 
world. 

"I would like to marry a type 
of person not commonly mar
ried in my family - like some
one with a funky attitude or a 
gold medalist." 

Although arranged mar
riages continue to cause stress 
for some, for Bhatt, it's an 
"absurd" practice that cannot 
die out quickly enough. Visit
ing his 56-year-old mother in 
her Chicago apartment every 
two months, Vikas writes off 
his mother's incessant grum
bling as the innocuous artifact 
of another time. He says she's 
gradually accepted his refusal 
to submit to an arranged mar
riage, although his dating 
Anglo women is still a genera
tional roadblock. 

"I let her go off on her spiel," 
he said. "I just let her know 
she has some misconceptions 
about my future. At her age, 
there's no changing her mind." 
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, Council to discuss 21-ordinance 
COUNCIL 

Continued from Page 1 A 

Dilkes said she studied simi
lar regulations in several Iowa 
cities , including Ames, 
Dubuque, Oskaloosa , and 
Mason City. The proposed ordi
nance is modeled after a simi
lar measure in Des Moines, sbe 
said. 

"If anything, our ordinance is 
more detailed than others in 
the state,· she said. 

Five of the seven councilors 
were in favor of drafting a 21-
only measure in February, and 
three who were reached Thurs
day appeared not to have 

: budged in their positions. 
Th& current alcohol ordi

nance, which went into effect 
in June 2001, requires bar
tenders not to sell more than 
two drinks to one person. That 
has not been effective in curb
ing underage drinking, said 
Iowa City Mayor Ernie 
Lehman, who supports the new 
proposal. 

"I think we gave it a good 
shot,· he said. "[The new ordi
nance] is no silver bullet, but 1 
think it will help." 

He said that much of the 
opposition he has heard, 
including thousands of form 
letters signed by UI students, 
has come from people under 21. 

"That's kind of like speeders 
telling you not to enforce the 

speed limit," he said. "The vast 
majority of communications I 

MOYlng toward 21+?"""""'" . .. 
Apr117 Council Work Session. 

have received are supportive of The council will receive Input from 
the ordinance." and wve directJon to city staff 

Councilor Mike O'Don nell, regarding the proposed ordinance. 
who plans to vote against the AprIl I Council Formal Meeting. 

al d The council will ~ tile proposed 
propos , sai a 21-only ordi - ordinance Its first consideration. 
nance will cause an increase W. .. 22 Council Formal Meeting. 
fake IDs and house parties in The council is tentatively 
the area. scheduled to give the proposed 

" ordinance second consideration. 
In my mind, we have MlJe Council Formal Meeting. 

enough laws on the books to The council Is tentatively 
handle underage drinking,· he scheduled to give the proposed 
said. "I think we're assuming ordinance final conslderatlon. 
that every young person who J_ 1 last date council can approve 

ordinance for ~ to go into effect 
goes downtown does so to get Aug. 1. 
drunk,· adding that many stu- _ 1 Ea~iestdate alcohOl ordinance 
dents go to bars to dance. could go Into effect. 

Councilor Connie Champion, Source: 01 research CIC/OI 

who is in favor of the 21-only spring up through the private 
proposal, said she has been dis- sector by recognizing the 
appointed in efforts thus far to potential market. 
curb underage drinking in "Do we want businesses in 
lo:a City bars. ... . this community that prosper in 

rm not a prohibltlOD1st, but illegal sales to minors? I don't 
I think we have a lot of alcohol ./ think we do," said Clayton, who 
abuse downtown," she said, identifies the proposed ordi
adding that the ordinance nance as a "key component" to 
would help keep downtown curbing underage and binge 
safer and make bars easier to drinking in the area. 
police. Leah Cohen, owner of Bo 

Acknowledging the complexi- James, 118 E. Washington St., 
ty of the issue, Councilor Dee said she thinks the council is 
Vanderhoef said she has yet to rushing to pass a proposal. 
decide which way she will vote. "There needs to be more 

"If I were an attorney, I could research on the matter,· she 
argue either side," she said. said. "At this point in time, 

Stepping-Up co-coordinator we're blindly going forward. I 
Jim Clayton, a supporter of a don't think parents understand 
21-only ordinance, said lie what goes on at house parties." 
believes that if bars are closed E-MAIL DI RfPOIfTEA .... ttaa..G AT: 

to minors, alternatives will JESSE-HIUINGOUIOWA.EDO 

Subjects in UI stuttering study sue 
STUnERING 

Continued from Page tA 

experimental group and a COD

b'olgroup. 
'lUdor designated the cbi1dreo 

in each control group as normal 
speakers and provided positive 
therapy to improve their speech. 
Children placed in the experi
mental groups were labeled 
stutterers and given negative 
therapy, whether they had a 
problem or not. 

The five plaintiffs were mem
bers of a group of su normal 
speakers who were told they 
were in danger of developing a 
stuttering problem. 'lUdor also 

administered conditioning ther
apy designed to cause stuttering 
behavior. 

At the conclusion of the study, 
plaintiffs claimed they suffered 
a 1088 of self-confidence, 8elf
image, and self-esteem, as well 
as detrimental effects on their 
8peech delivery. 

Krull said the sixth group 
member filed an administrative 
claim against the state with the 
other plaintiffs and may join the 
IaWBUit at a later date. 

According to court documents 
filed by the plaintiff, Johnson, 
'fudor, and other university offi
cials knew the study could cause 
permanent emotional and psy
chological harm to participants 

but never warned the children 
or orphanage administrators_ 

The plaintiffs also claim uni
versity officials deliberately con
cealed the study for 62 years by 
preventing the publication of 
'lUdor's research and requiring 
confidentiality agreements from 
those who were given acceas to 
the study. 

-Just as important as the acts 
that occurred in 1939 are the 
non-acts to reach out to people 
about this study," Krull 8aid. 
"We are ready, willing, and able 
to present this to the public and 
the whole world in a trial if nec
essary." 
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Dallas Morning N~ws . David Leeson/Associated Press 
Fires from secondary explosions 0' an Iraqi SA-6 surface to air missile bum on the outskirts of • 
Karbala, Iraq, on Thursday. Missiles on board the SA-6 "cooked off" in a U.S. attack and ignHed, caus
ing a large explosion. 

Troops at Baghdad edge 
IRAQ 

Continued from Page 1A 

best-trained Republican Guard 
divisions, prompted triumphal 
comments from U.S. officials. 
Defense Secretary Donald 
Rumsfeld said U.S. forces are 
closer to Baghdad's center 
"than many Americans are 
from their downtown offices,n 
and President Bush, speaking 
at Camp Lejeune, N.C., pro
claimed that "a vise is closing" 
around Saddam. 

Conspicuously absent from 
the battlefield were significant 
concentrations of Republican 
Guard soldiers or any use of 
chemical or biological weapons 
as U.S. commanders had 
feared. The commanders said 
intense American and British 
air strikes had crushed two of 
the six Guard divisions guard
ing the capital and severely 
damaged two others, clearing 
the way for a relatively unob
IItructed Dush toward the capi-
tal. f I 

Although some U.S. military 
officials asserted that the 
70,000-soldier Republican 
Guard was a largely broken 
force, other American Defense 
officials warned that Guard 
units still could pose a threat to 
U.S. troops massing outside 
Baghdad. Elements of the four 

remaining Guard divisions 
have been trying to circle 
around the city in recent days 
to challenge frontline American 
units on the southern 
approaches, said officials at 
Central Command regional 
headquarters in Doha, Qatar. 
Many Guard soldiers also may 
have retreated into Baghdad 
with the intention of luring 
U.s. forces into urban combat, 
they warned. 

There were no comprehen
sive casualty reports from 
Wednesday's advance. The 
Pentagon has identified 51 
U.S. soldiers and Marines 
killed in action or missing in 
action since the invasion began 
March 20, but its tally often 
lags behind battlefield reports. 

Reporters traveling with 
U.S. military units reported 
seeing large numbers of Iraqi 
soldiers' bodies lying on the 
wayside, apparently killed by 
punishing U.S. air strikes and 
artillery barrages that preced
ed the U.S. ground assault. 
Iraqi officials also have report
ed dozens of civilian deaths 
from U.S. bombing and missile 
strikes in Baghdad. 

British troops in southern 
Iraq, meanwhile, advanced on 
Basra, moving into an industri
al area on the edge of the city, 
after waiting on the outskirts 
for more than a week. In cen-

tral Iraq, U.S. military officials 
reported that Kut and Karbala, I 
two key cities bypassed by 
troops moving toward Bagh
dad, have been surrounded. 

In Najaf, U.S. officials said [ 
a renowned Shiite cleric, 
Grand Ayatollah Ali Sistani, 
issued a religious decree call
ing on Iraqis to remain calm 
and not interfere with U.S. 
and British forces. As word of 
his appeal spreads, U.S. offi
cials predicted, it was expect- ( 
ed to influence the behavior of 
the Shiite Musli.ms who make 
up 60 percent ofIraq's 24 mil- ( 
lion inhabitants, particularly 
in the southern part of the 
country. 

In the far north, mean
while, U.s. Special Forces and 
Kurdish militiamen captured 
the town of Bardarash, which 
had been held by Sad dam's 
military for 13 years and is 
one of few routes linking the 
city ofMosul with ethnic Kur
dish areas. And north ofBagh
dad, Special Forces swooped 
into one of Saddam's palaces, 
seizing documents and clash
ing with guards. Green-hued 
videotaped images of the mis
sion at the Tharthar com
pound, recorded with a night
vision camera, were played , 
for journalists by the Central 
Command to embarrass Sad
dam. 

LARGE DOCUMENT COP IN6 AT 
YOUR CONVENIENCE 
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Lucas UnderwoodlThe Daily Iowan 
Mock Trial team members Travis McGivern, Beau Brindley, and Rachel Madden practice fOI naflonals 
this weekend. 

Mock Trial team gears up 
BY PAULA MAVROUDIS 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

The reigning national cham
pion UI Mock Trial team is dili
gently practicing its case for 
national competition, relying 
both on skill and the compan
ionship of a lucky stuffed parrot. 

The parrot, won a number of 
years ago by a past member of 
the squad, serves as a good-luck 
charm and motivation for the 
team. Eight of its members will 
travel to Des Moines this week
end to compete against 64 other 
teams from across the nation. 

"The parrot has been dormant 
all year," said Joshua Jones, the 
Mock 'llial team president. "But 
we're bringing him out for 
nationals." 

The team has been spending 
up to five hours a day for the 
last two weeks preparing for the 
big competition. 

"[The Mock Trial team is) 
ridiculously time-consuming," 

said Jones, a UI senior. "We lose 
10-20 percent of our members 
throughout the season." 

At 'fuesday's practice, the first 
qualifying team stood in the front 
of Levitt Auditorium in the Boyd 
Law Building, setting up the 
stage for the hypothetical civil 
case of J.J Thompson v. Derne 
Smith. Seven-year-old Smith's 
parents are suing Thompson for 
causing fatal injuries to their 
child after he allegedly ran him 
over with his vehicle. The team 
members play such roles as an 
attorney, witnesses, or judge with 
complete identities - often for
getting they are fi~ional, said 
team member Amanda Bryant. 

"Sometimes, 1 will ~.~lling 
my friends who aren't in mock 
trial a story about the people in 
the case, and they'll be like, 'Who 
are you talking about?' " said 
Bryant, who plays a defense 
attorney. "It gets a little weird." 

"We've had students who have 
had to play elderly witnesses on 

the stand," said J essica Shook, 
the team's public-relations rep
resentative. "They have to stay 
in character." 

Bryant, a UI freshman, was 
hard at work practicing objec
tions with fellow members Ryan 
Seelau and Andrew Thomas, 
both of whom have dyed their 
hair red to show their dedication 
to the team's unity. 

"Objections are really tough, 
because you never know what 
the other teams will say," 
Bryant said. "Sometimes they 
say really crazy things." 

The teams will present their 
case to three judges in an allot
ted three hours at nationals. 
Lawyers are judged on how well 
they present their cases, as well 
as the quality of the questions 
they ask the witnesses, said 
Shook. It is a judgment of how 
well the players can think on 
their feet, she said. 
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House restores some education $ 
BY JEFFREY PATCH 

THE DAlLY IOWAN 

The ill could receive $11.7 mil
lion as part of a education pack
age negotiated by House Dem0c
ratic leader Richard Myers. 

The House unanimously 
passed the Education Appropri
ations Bill, 98-0, which 
includes a bipartisan amend
ment that restores a Republi
can-supported operational 
funding cut of $25 million to 
the three state Board of 
Regents' universities. 

"I think this is a little bit of a 
positive sign that there's some 
better support for the regents' 
institutions in the Legislature,· 
said Myers, D-Coralville. 

RegentAmir Arbisser said he 
appreciates the funding, even 
though Legislature did not 
meet the regents' funding 
request. 

"1 don't know what could be 
negative about it," Arbisser 
said. "It reduces the pressure 
for further significant tuition 

increases." 
The Legislature has four more 

weeks in its session to address 
an additional regents' request of 
$30 million to fund salaries_ 

"I'm very pessimistic," said 
Gregory Nichols, the regents' 
executive director. "I don't 
believe that [lawmakers) will 
[fund the request]." 

He said he was pleased that 
the House reinstated the $25 
million; however, "that does not 
mean that there will not be more 
cuts to come. 'lbday was a good 
day. We're going to have some 
other days that won't be so good. • 

Senator Neal Schuerer, R
Amana, warned that despite 
unanimous approval in the 
House, "if it doesn't fit within 
our budget targets, we in the 
Senate couldn't support that." 

Schuerer, the chairman of 
the Senate education appropri
ations subcommittee, said he 
will wait until revenue estima
tions are determined - April 
10 - before he takes a position. 

"I wouldn't go out and spend 

the money,· he said. 
Myers said the decision to 

seek the appropriation now 
was fueled by the reality that 
the money might not be avail
able later. 

In mid-March, the Senate 
education appropriations sub
committee approved an educa
tion budget for fiscal 2004 that 
cuts $24.4 million from the 
state's three institutions, $11.7 
million from the UI alone. The 
proposal is $28.9 million small
er than Gov. 'Thm Vilsack's pro
posed budget, which was 
released earlier this year. 

Sen. Joe Bolkcom, D-Iowa 
City, said he thinks the appro
priations bill will have an effect 
on reducing a likely tuition 
hike next year, which would 
come on the heels of two dou
ble-digit increases. 

The measure will now move 
to the Senate Appropriations 
Committee before being debat
ed by the Senate. 
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Seven busted in gambling crackdown 
BY MIKE WILSON 

ASSOOATED PRESS 

INDIANOLA, Iowa - Seven 
Iowans, including several 
prominent businessmen, a 
high-school football coach and 
a county supervisor, were 
arrested Thursday as authori
ties cracked an illegal gam
bling ring involving college and 
professional sports. 

"We're talking into the multi
ple millions of dollars, begin
ning in 1999," Warren County 
Attorney Gary Kendall said. 

An eighth man from Min
nesota also was arrested. Three 
of those arrested were charged 
with bookmaking and ongoing 
criminal conduct; five were 
charged with illegal gambling. 

Three others, including the 
man authorities believe is the 
ringleader of the operation and 
his ex-wife, were still at large, 

Kendall said. 
Kendall said the investiga

tion, which began in November 
2002, led to contacts in Min
nesota, Arkansas, Illinois, 
Nebraska, Nevada, and New 
York. He said he expects a sec
ond wave of arrests in a couple 
of weeks. 

Authorities also made con
tacts in Wyoming, California, 
Arizona, South Dakota, Flori
da, Costa Rica, and Seoul, 
South Korea. Kendall said 
authorities had not known 
their investigation would be 
that far-reaching. 

"We didn't know ... you 
never know. 1 don't think the 
agents even knew until they 
got into it," he said. 

As of Thursday, Kendall 
said, authorities had seized 
$500,000 in cash and $160,000 
in real estate - the suburban 
Des Moines home of suspected 
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ringleader Ri>bert Derryberry. 
Derryberry, 59, of Norwalk 

was expected to turn himself in 
within a few days to face 
charges of bookmaking, ongo
i ng criminal conduct, and 
money-laundering, Kendall 
said. 

Derryberry's ex-wife, Diane 
Derryberry, 50, of Urbandale 
was being sought on a peljury 
charge, he said. Also Bought 
was insurance agent BiJI West
lund, 63, of Urbandale on an 
illegal-gambling charge. 
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Liberal Learning & Leadership 
Saturday, AprilS. 9:15 a.m.-2:45 p.m. • W401 PBB 

-
Five stellar College of Liberal Arts & Sciences 
alumnae will share, in a panel discussion, 
how their careers unfolded and how to find 
and create career opportunities. 

l 

Rosalyn Beecham-Green 
(BA, MSW, Social Work; Ph.D., Education) 
Associate Provost and Executive Director 
of the Urban Health Program, University of 
Illinois at Chicago 

Presentation title: 

"Pinpointing the Possibilities" 

Katherine Hammer 
(BA, English; MA, Linguistics; 
Ph.D., English Linguistics) 
Founder and CEO, Evolutionary Technologies 
International, Inc., Austin, Texas 

Presentation title: 

"How I Bumbled Into Business" 

Christine Grant 
(BA, Ph.D., Physical Education) 
Associate Professor, CLAS Department of 
Health and Sport Studies and Director Emerita, 
UI Women's Intercollegiate Athletics 

Presentation title: 

"Some Lessons from Life" 

Laurel Harbour 
(BA, English and French; MA, English; J.D., Law) 
Partner in the London office of Shook, Hardy & Bacon 
International 

Presentation title: 

"Lawyering In the Global Marketplace" 

Carol Becker Lynch 
(Ph.D., Zoology) 
Professor of Evolutionary BiQlogy, Vice Chancellor 
for Research, and Dean of the Graduate College, 
University of Colorado at Boulder 

Presentation title: 

"The Unexpected Road to Academic 
Administration-Planning & Serendipity" 

b THE UNIVERSl1Y 
DDl! OF IOWA 

Individuals with disabilities are encouraged to attend all university of lowa-sponsor~d events. If you require an accommodation 
In order to partJcpate In this program, please call the College of Liberal Arts &. Sciences Dean's Office in advance at 319-335-2984. 
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Editorial 
. 

Students must be told 
about safety threats 

New of a exual assault on campus always 
puts tudents on edge - they're more aware of 
the potential to be raped, and hopefully, they 
take more precautions. Unfortunately, after the 
sexual assault on March 12 in Burge Residence 
Hall, few students were officially notified. and 
many others learned of the incident only 
through gossip. Such a method of information 
dispersal usually leads to inaccuracy and embel
lishment, and the resulting sensationalism 
detract from the overarching message of 
increased personal safety. 

It is easy to point fingers and lay blame in sit
uations such as this, particularly because sexual 
as ault i8 emotionally charged. However, it is 
important to remember that all people on cam
pus bear certain responsibility for their actions 
and reactions to others. Specifically, the Depart
ment of Residence Services needs to step up its 
initiative. 

First, the importance of dealing appropriately 
with a sexual assault must be stressed to resi
dent a8sistants. At all three state Board of 
Regents' universities, RAe are trained to help 
students receive professional help, such as 
reporting the incident to the police and refening 
them to counseling. Each assault is different, 
which may explain the VI's lack of a standard 
protocol regarding sexual assault, but this is no 
excuse to avoid action. The victim of any assault 
should always receive immediate, accurate, and 

helpful information, and if such information is 
not consistently available, then Residence Ser
vices should re-examine its policies and proce
dures to ensure that students will be helped. 

Second, Residence Services must be consis
tent in notifying students. In February, a man 
posing as a drug inspector gained entrance to 
rooms in Rienow, and students living in resi
dence halls received an e-mail shortly thereafter 
describing the incident. Following the March 
sexual assault, however, Residence Services 
claimed it notified some students, but not all; 
some students said they never heard any official 
information. The victim's privacy must be main
tained, but that should not preclude the univer
sity from notifying students and reminding 
them to examine their own safety practices. 

Finally, students need to have a heightened 
awareness of safety. Although this incident did 
not occur within a dorm room, a similar assault 
could happen easily in a private room. Students 
have a right to be safe, but they also must be 
vigilant and responsible about locking their 
doors and not permitting unwanted individuals 
to be in the residence halls. RAs and the univer
sity should inform and remind students about 
safety precautions. 

In the case of this sexual assault, the system 
showed its myriad flaws. Changes within Resi
dence Services should be effected immediately 
to ensure that it does not fail students again. 

Quoteworthy 
"The parrot has been dormant all year. But 

we're bringing him out for nationals." 

Joshua Jones, 
on the UI mock trial team's lucky stuffed parrot. The team competes this weekend. 

Letters to the Editor-------
Reaction to Clinton 

I am not a fan of Bill Clinton, and 
I never will be. However, I was thank
ful for the chance to hear the former 
president speak. I was not thankful 
for the people who chose to voice 
their disagreement with his opinions 
by shouting and yelling during his 
talk. I was embarrassed for them and 
for our university. These objections 
should have been saved until after 
Clinton was done speaking, out of 
respect for him and the 15,000 peo
ple who came to hear him speak and 
weigh his views objectively. I know 
the protesters were exercising their 
constitutional right to free speech. 
Nevertheless, giving constitutional 
protection to a behavior does not 
make that behavior courteous, polite, 
or socially acceptable. The interrup
tions were rude and out of line. 
Didn't their mothers teach them any
thing about manners? 

There are plenty of better ways to 
initiate a debate and win people to 
your side of an argument When a dis
agreement over an issue causes you 
to react with an emotional outburst, it 
doesn't reflect well upon your level of 
maturity. The people who yelled at 
Clinton during his speech made fools 
of themselves. Besides, an idea pre
sented in a calm and rational matter 
will always top an idea screamed in a 
fit of se~-righteous Indignation by 
someone who has clearly lost control 
of her or his emotions. As I was leav
ing Carver-Hawkeye Arena on 
Wednesday night, my scorecard for 
the evening read: Clinton 2, 
Screaming Immature Idiots O. 

Eric Thompson 
UI alumnus 

I read a letter In the March 24 
issue of The Daily Iowan titled "The 
Clinton standard." In it, Jeanne 
Bryson pointed out that nobody was 
mentioning former President 
Clinton's sexual indiscretions while 
people routinely protested the uni
versity's behavior in the Pierre Pierce 
fiasco. I'm not sure there are any 
who would claim Clinton's sexual 
history is perfect. In fact, It's quite 
the opPOSite. However, to say that 
these protesters are hypocritical for 
not taking issue with Clinton's sex 
life is absurd. The two cases are not 
comparable. On one hand you have 
a case of voluntary, although adul
terous. sexual activity. On the other 
you have someone forcing himself 
on another. Clinton's sexual 1m pro
priety was immoral. Pierce's was 
violent. 

Many will disagree with me that 
Clinton's sexual history Is really 
none of our business. It had no 
effect on his abilities as a leader, 
and it has no effect on his abilities 
as a speaker. Pierce is everyone's 
concern, as any violent criminal 
should be. 

Francis Klobucar 
UI student 

01 a liberal rag? 
I think it's pretty dumb that The 

Daily Iowan prints all these stories 
about all those "courageous" peace 
protesters and how they some~ow 
represent the majority of Americans 
regardless of contradictory opinion 
polls out there, but when some big 

pro-war rallies get gOing, the only 
thing this paper has to say about it 
is that it's a corporate scheme. I'm 
sorry, but th Is paper is pathetically 
biased. It's becoming. more and 
more a waste of time to read 
because it is all liberal jargon. I 
guess if you're a liberal, then this 
paper is your pep talk for the day, 
but as for those of us with brains, 
it's nothing more than butt wipe. 

Mike De Pew 
UI student 

Anti-antiwar thoughts 
In the March 24 issue of The 

Daily Iowan, I read the article 
"Activists ready to protest." One 
particular quote in this article really 
upset me. In this article , DaVid 
Goodner said, "It'll be a camp-out 
with tents and everything, so this 
will be a pretty big sacrifice for peo
ple who want to have their voice 
heard." 

Let your voice be heard, but this 
is no sacrifice! To sit out on 
Pentacrest in a tent in Iowa City is 
no sacrifice. What about all of the 
soldiers and our friends who are 
engaged in Iraq? They are sacrifi.e
ing their lives and their youth to 
serve our country. There are people 
dying in iraq. 

How on Earth can you say that 
staying in a tent on the UI campus 
is a sacrifice? There are people 
dying. Have a little respect. 

Blair Schoell 
UI student 

Was it something we said? 

( 

[ 

Yes, it's yet another column encouraging war protests i 
This war is unjust, unlawful, and mis

guided. But we can't pullout now. 
We cannot. We pulled out at the end 
of Gulf War I, and what did it get the 

Iraqi people? Years of sanctions that led, 
among other things, to drastically lowered 
living standards and drastically high infant
mortality rates for Iraq's everyday popula
tions - sanctions that, if our administration 
is correct, did not even do their job, remov
ing weapons of mass destruction from 
Saddam Hussein's grasp. 

That said, keep protesting. Keep protest
ing. GiJ to rallies. Camp out on the 
Pentacrest for a little while (I'm going to). 
Write signs, posters, T-shirts, letters to the 
editor, your state and national representa
tives; entries in your blog, on your message 
board - writel Talk! Explain as best you can 
to the five members of the We Support Bush 
Iowa Club that, if they really think you can 
be "pro-peace through war" (DI, March 26), 
they've misplaced the oxy- of oxymoron. 

Yes, keep protesting. Even though we're 
already at war. Even though our protests 
dented our administration's (and Britain's) 
thrust to the gulf for, well, maybe a minute. 
Even though it would be a geopolitical mur
der/suicide for us to pull out now that we've 
engaged. 

Do so because this war goes 
against intemationallaw. And 
because we hold a permanent 
veto on the U.N. Security 
Council (which imposes penal
ties for breaching international 
law), which makes it unimagin
able that we'll ever be officially, 
multilaterally, penalized for this 
war. A fact suggesting that it 
might be time to reorganize that 
body 80 that no member holds 
veto power (as we, the UK, 
China, Russia, and France do). 

Do so because even if our 
protests don't affect the war, 
they might affect Iraq's recov-

ALLISON' 
HEADY 

That image is partly due to 
the fact that Iraq is a predomi
nantly Muslim country. While 
President Bush's religious views 
and intensities certainly 
unnerve me, if I believed that 
our military (and others') could 
be mobilized for those reasons, 
I'd secede. I'd defect. As I'm 
staying here and staying 
involved, instead I'll point to 
Kosovo and Bosnia, where we 
engaged in combat to protect 
Muslim populations whose land 
lacked Iraq's greatest geonation-

ery, and because you never know what they 
might affect in the coming years; history's 
eyes are watching. Often (if not always) the 
import of a moment or an era can't be fore
seen; it can only be caught after it's rippled 
out ... and rebounded. 

As such, there's no telling how the anti
Americanism rampaging through many of 
our traditional allies, as well as other coun
tries, will play out, or whether, in five or so 
years, the historical weight of sustained 
(American) antiwar protests before and dur
ing this engagement may help temper our 
c~ntUnageofvampUicUnperialism. 

al resource: oil. 
Sadly, oil may very well be one reason 

we're at war, given how eager our adminis
tration is to pillage the Arctic National 
Wildlife Refuge for its (estimated) oil 
reserves - an eagerness that currently has 
been stymied in the Senate. Hence, I'd like 
to offer a shout-out to the senators. who 
voted against that pillage, despite verbal 
ordnance such as "people who vote against 
this today are voting against me, and I will 
not forget it" from Ted Stevens, R- Alaska, 
the chairman of the Senate Appropriations 
Committee (Newsweek, April 7). 

The Senate defeated that with a two-vote 

margin (after the House had passed it) and 
in that spirit, keep protesting: never know 
whom you'll persuade, or at what eleventh 
hour. But don't pull dumb tricks, such as the 
"vomit-in" that Amanda Mittlestadt refer
enced in her March 31 column, or making a 
sign that says "whores not wars," as I saw 
on nerve. com the other day (the site was 
ridiculing it). Don't do those things, because 
those kinds of protests will make history 
want to shut its eyes and shake its head. 
And don't vandalize the ROTC offices or 
harass the cadets, because, as Samuel 
Grummons said, the office has "as much say 
in foreign policy as the post office" (DI, 
March 26); aiming at the foot soldiers is 
inhumane and ineffective. 

Finally, keep protesting because you rightly 
disbelieve the aphorism that "History is 
written by the victors." That's never been 
true: History is not some solidified, univocal 
thing - its mainstream units are constantly 
being challenged, and reinterpreted, and 
subverted by assertive opposition histories 
(see: Germany, WWI, WWII), and they are 
constantly co-existing with a plethora of 
other, quieter, often grassroots, histories. 

As Glenn GiJuld might say, history is con
trapuntal - so keep singing. 

01 COLUMNIST "'-'-- HlADy IS A PAPERMAKER. 

In My Opinion ----------------------------
How safe is the UI campus? 

, 

"Iowa's very 
safe. I can walk 
by myself, and I 
feel fine." 

SI,." FI.I. 
UI sophomore 

"I'd say as safe 
as it could be. 
I've never felt 
unsafe." 

leIl •• Kelloal 
UI freshman 

" Pretty safe. I 
never really 
worry about any 
of my friends or 
me Walkin~ by 
ourselves.' 

Itm WunderliCh 
UI sophomore 

"I can't say iI's 
absolutely safe, 
but it's fine. " 

W.I ZII.n 
U I graduate student 

J 

" I'd say it's 
pretty safe. It's 
smaller; people 
seem to be pretty 
friendJy. " 

Hlth.n LNt. 
U I sophomore 
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Cornfed Hussy creator Soma Honkanen will read 
from the new issue of the zine at the Missing 
Peace, 620 S. Dubuque, Saturday at 7 p.m. 

Kicking the 'Asian' stereotype habit 
t BY MICHAEL DHAR heritage, cast himself as the -Anythiog that helps us as 

[

THE DAILY IOWAN Friday android in "Machine Love.~ The Asian-Americans to promote 
youhg adult women, rounds out 
the evening's screenings. 

Sehoeli 
UI student 

f 
( 

sts i 
i'land I 
know 

A PAPf.RMAKER. 
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7:30 p.m. Small Voices director's ethnicity works as a our own"ln films, ththat's greadt," he 
Crouching in a little-known Siturdly metaphor for the android's out- said. a state at's pre omi-

niche of the film industry is a 1:30 p.m. Banana sider status, he said. nately [white), WAVES is a 
collection of movie treasures Bad (;{)mpany In 'The Robot Fixer,~ a moth- very important festival for 
written, directed, and acted by 4:30 p.m. Miwon: Awakened Warrior er tries to fix her comatose soo's Asian-Americans." 
Asians and Asian-Americans. TwoWeeksAgo.lgotaTattoo toy robot collection in an effort On Saturday, WAVES will 
Don't expect any kung-fu kicks, LIvIng In Color to get closer to him than she had also screen Bad Company, the 
however, or crouching tigers, or 6:15 p.m. cat Fight Tonight been before his accident. Her story of a rebellious middle-
dragons of any sort, in ilie seven Robot Stories relationship with him and her school student facing an author-
feature films and six shorts 9:15 p.m. Homeland Insecurity itative father ana teacher and 
showing today through April 6 Take care of My cat distant daughter captures the Living in Color, a documentary 
in the Becker Communications AprIlS weak connection immigrant about second-generation Asian-
Studies Building. 4 p.m. She Wants to Talk to You parents feel for their first-gener- American kids in Los Angeles. 

These diverse stories, part of Obaachan's Garden ation children, Pak said. 1hke Care of My Cat, the story 
the third annual ill AsianlAsian- 7:30 p.m. Shirts and Skins "The clipped language com- of a stray cat passed around 
American film festival, WAVES, Unloved bined with sharp humor com- among five incre8Bingly distant 
buck the Hollywood martial-arts bined with hidden but deep love 

On April 6, the festival will 
screen Obcwchan's Garden, in 
which a Hiroshima-born 
woman's family remembers 'her 
remarkable endurance, and 
Unloved, the story of a young 
woman tom between an ambi
tious man of business and a gui
tar-playing courier with equal, 
but more hidden, ambition. 

Short films precede several of 
the feature-length movies. All 
screenings are free; they will 
take place in 101 Becker. 
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This vear's festival welcomes th t to e 's 'ld}i, As'an stereotype of "Asian" moVies, J ... ami WI ;s I -
'd 1I1A",,"S board be J ff two guest speakers, Small Voices American," he said. ~ TOYOTA OF ~ TOYOTA OF ~ TOYOTA 0' 

\jLI'OWA CIT)' \jLI'OWA [ITY '-ll..I'OWA CITY 881 nnv,," mem r e rod Ra C rd dRobot InSmallt~~","'!-"'-.lbyGil Floro, a VI alum. p ucer y ue 0 an y~ uu.,.;...:u 

The films range in topic from Stories writer/director Ray Pak. M. Portes and sbowing at 7:30 Toyota Quality 
science fiction to social com- They will discuss the role of the p.m. today, a teacher at a small 
mentary to documentary, as Internet and cross-cultural coop- Filipino school organizes her stu- AI- t C h k 
WAVES presents a variety of eration in filmmaking. dents into a singing group, inspir- IgnDlen ec 
stories to expose ill students to Robot Stories, screening at 6: 15 ing the village to do something 
films they might otherwise p.m. Saturday, shows humans about its oppressive poverty. Our state of the art Laser Alignment 
never see, Floro said. coping with the unexpected emo- "[The movie] tries to provide Machine wiU provide you with a com. 

"Any film festival that focuses tional effects of technology. The an answer to the prevalent . 
" h fil t 11 . f puler print out measunng: on any ethnicity gives you a bet- lOur s ort ms e stones 0 social problem of the Philip-

ter glimpse of film culture; said android workers, robot babies pines today, which is poverty," • Front & rear caster 
second-year law student Jamie and toys, and digitized minds. Cuerdo said. ·Our message is • Front & rear camber 
Lsi, the WAVES director of devel- Ethnicity and Asian-Ameri- that education is a way out. You • Front & rear toe 
opment. "Because we are a multi- can identity play a central role have to not lose hope, and you • Thrustline Pilus Tax 
ethnic culture, it's important to in the movies, cast predomi- go to teach the children." ok ,_.1_ ! 
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ing from. And I think a good way actors, Pak said. The director, of essential to the succe~s of such I 7:30 a.m .• 6 p.m. ~~ TOYOTA:] 
to do that is to watch movies." mixed Korean and European movies as "Small Voices," he said. I 1445 H 1 UTest J C'ty _____________________________ . wy. '" owa I vourbestvalue. 
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~--------------------~-----------------------~ Guiding the empire of the waves 
BY JENNIFER KAY 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

PHILADELPHIA - At age 50, TV Guide is 
showing signs of maturity. Circulation is down 
amid competition from newspapers that offer 
their own listings and TV shows that provide a 
steady stream of celebrity news. 

1V Guide has also adapted to the changes in 
the media business in recent years, with online 
listings, an interactive program guide, and a tel
evision channel that make the most of its 
instantly recognizable name and logo. 

Founded by Philadelphia publisher Walter 
Annenberg, the television viewer's bible debuted 
April 3, 1953, in 10 Midwest and East Coast cities 
with Lucille Ball's young son Desi.Amaz Jr. ~ the 
covElr. Now owned by Gemstarnv Guide Interna
tional Inc., it bas 209 regional editions nationwide 
and just over 9 million subscribers, according to the 
latest figures from the Audit Bureau of Circulations. 

1M ~ is now just one part. of 'IV Guide's 
domain. The company estimates that it reaches 
approximately 100 million users each week, when all 
of its various fonnats are considered - the Web site, 
www.tvguide.com; the 'IV Guide Channel on cable, 
an.d the 'IV Guide Interactive digital pnwam listings. 

As more home technology develops around the 
television screen, TV Guide's mission is to help 
readers make the most of their leisure time, not 
just tell them what to watch, said John Loughlin, 
the president of the TV Guide Publishing Group. 

'lb that end, the company plans a redesign of 
the magazine to make the listings easier to read. 
It will also have shorter stories and expanded cov
erage of home-entertainment products, such as 
DVDs and high-definition TV.sets, he said. 

Ed Bailey/Associated Press 
John loughlin, the president of TV Gulds Publishing 
Group. II 188n . In hll office In New Yort on 
Wednesday. 

ARTS 

Two for the road 
When two poets such as Julia 

Johnson and Cathryn Hankla travel 
together on a book tour, one might 
say that they have found the good life. 

Professors at Hollins University in 
Roanoke, Va., Johnson and Hankla are 
similar in their studies, their profes
sions, alJd their chosen art. And they 
have been traveling at a pretty fast 
pace to get the word out about their 
new collections of poems. 

Johnson and Hankla will read from 
their poetry at 8 p.m. today at Prairie 
Lights Books, 15. S. Dubuque Sf. 

But that is where the similarities end. 
. For Johnson, Naming the Afternoon is 

both her first collection of poems and 
the reason for her first book tour. For 
Hankla, Poems for the Pardoned 
comes after six collections of poems, a 
book of short fiction, and a novel. 

Johnson spent one summer in Iowa 
City while waiting for her husband to 

graduate from law school. Evident in 
many of her poems, suqh as, "Leaving 
Iowa," her time In Iowa City has influ
enced her style of writing and the set
ting of her poetry. 

"My poems are not generally 
place specific," she said. "Actually, 
they take place more in the imagina
tion than in any real environment: 

While Johnson was in Iowa City 
she applied to the intensive writing 
programs offered during the sum
mer and ended up taking the last 
writing class Jorie Graham offered. 

"[It was] beyond intense, but I 
learned more from her in a couple of 
weeks than I had in some work
shops ever," she said. 

In Naming the Afternoon, 
Johnson's poems span 10 to 15 
years of her life. The collection gen
tly moves around the worlds of real
ity and imagination that can only be 
found in poetry. 

Hankla's poems are tightly woven 

works. She said having a conceptual 
idea to center the work on and a 
more structured goal allows her to 
produce poetry more swiftly. 

"There are some books, such as 
Emerald City Blues, that took me 20 
years to write, and then lhere are some 
books, such as Poems for the 
Pardoned, which really just fell into 
place," she said. "There is a certain 
tonality, a music, that I am reaching for." 

The language of justice, cu~ural 
identities, and what it means to be 
estranged interested Hankla the most 
while working on her collection. 

"I wanted to try to understand 
what it means to be pardoned and to 
forgive; there is a lot of testing going 
on In these poems," she said. "A test
ing that challe.nges the language, the 
forms, and the relationships that can 
be found throughout this collection, 
the same way that me, in our every
dayness, challenges us." 

- by Diana Roffman 

CERVICAL DYSPLASIA STUDY 
Healthy non-pregnant females age 18 to menopause with a diagnosis of 
LSIL or ASC-US are Invited to participate In a 2-3 month study. In this 
study we will be evaluating the safety of an Intravaginal experimental gel 
In women with mild dysplasia. This study would require that 
partiCipants come to the clinic a minimum of 8-10 times Including some 
hospital stays. PartiCipants must be currently using either Depo
Provera or ,an oral contraceptive pilI. 

• All study-related"exams and hospital expenses will be provided. 
• Compensation provided. 

For more Information on how you can participate, contact Kristl 
Followwlll at 356-4602 between the hours of 8:00 and 4:00, or e-mail at 
kristen-followwIlIOulowa.edu, or visit our web site at: 
http://obgyn.ulhc.uiowa.edul . 

Study sne: University of Iowa Health Care 
Department of Obstetrics and Gynecology 
200 Hawkins Drive 
Iowa Cltv. Iowa 52242 , 

/A , 

Public 
Lecture 

Jointly presented by 

the Department of 
Physics and Astronomy 
and 

the Optical Science and 
Technology Center 

Professor David Awschalom 
Professor of Physics and 

Director of the Center for Spintronics and Quantum Computation 
University ofCalifomia. Santa Barbara 

Tuesday, AprilS 7:30 p.m. Lecture Room I. Van Allen BaU 
"Beyond Electronics: Splntronles and Quantum Computers" 

Professor David Awschalom is a world-renowned researcher In the area of 'splnltOnlcs: the exploration 
and use of the magnetic properties of electrons In optics and electronics, as well as the application of 
splntronics to quantum computation. He joined the faculty at the University of California, Santa Barbara 
after ten years In research at IBM. His honors and awards include: Outstanding Investigator Prize from 
the Materials Research Society, Fellow of the American Physical Society. UC Chancellor's Award for 
Excellence In Undergraduate Re~arch and Wohlfarth Prize lecturer. He Is also the author of a June 
2002 article In Scientific American on Spintronics. 

~--------------------------~--------------------------~--------, .' 

Oakcrest 
to 
exercise class 
to 
physically fit. 

I 

Getting to class Is just one of the many reasons millions of people ride public transpomtlon4 every day. They 
also ride it to go shopping. Or to volunteer at iI local community center. And when people have the freedom 
and opportunity to pursue their dreams, the whole community thrives. To find out more Information about how 
public transportation benefits both Individuals and communities, please visit www. publictransportation.org. 

Where'", life tIl/lIS you 

For route .nd achedU,. InfOl'lNtlon call 356-5151 
WWW.lcgov.org 
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Spac' Imaging Eura.la/Associated Press 
This image, taken by Space Imaging's IKONOS satellite Tuesday, 
shows many large plumes of smoke throughoullhe city of Ba 

Life in Baghdad 
fading to black 

BY ANTHONY SHADID 
WASHINGTON POST 

BAGHDAD - At 8 p.m., as a 
weary capital settled in for 
another night of explosions, 
electricity was cut to many of 
the 5 million residents, envelop
ing Baghdad in darkness for the 
first time since the concussions 
of U .S. bombing began two 
weeks ago. 

The cause of the blackout was 
unclear. U.S. military officials in 
Qatar said American planes and 
missiles bad not targeted Bagh
dad's electrical grid. Neither 
Iraqi radio nor television men· 
tioned the outage, continuing 
almost blanket programming of 
patriotic music, nationalist 
speeches, and odes to President 
Saddam Hussein. 

But Baghdadis responded to 
the darkness with foreboding. 
The streets emptied within min
utes, and the quiet of the capital 
was interrupted only by a series 
of strong explosions near the 
city center, the sound of artillery 
from the southern suburbs, and 
the drone of generators that 
turned wealthy neighborhoods 
and some hotels into isolated 
beacons of light. 

For a city that has endured 
apocalyptic scenes of bombing, 
asphyxiating smoke of oil fires, 
and a sandstorm that provoked 
warnings of divine intervention, 
the blackout seemed to 
announce a particularly omi
nous new phase of the war. 

Memories of the 1991 Gulf 
War still resonate, when 43 days 
of U.S. air strikes knocked out 
electricity as part oftha destruc
tion of an urban infrastructure 
that had rivaled any in the Arab 
world. Many Iraqis went with
out power for weeks and without 
clean water and sewage treat
ment for far longer. Epidemics of 
typhoid and cholera fonowed, as 
Baghdad residents drank from 
the fetid Tigris River. 

Thursday night, militiamen 
clad in green khaki and carry
ing AK-47 rifles patroned some 
neighborhoods. But the city's 
commercial life, and its tena
cious claim on normal, everyday 
routine, seemed extinguished 
with the lights. 

The blackout followed a 15-
minute artillery barrage on 
Baghdad's southern outskirts, 
where approaching U.S. forces 
were reportedly assaulting Sad
dam International Airport, 

.~ 

IlPproximately 10 mil II outh
west of Baghdad. One of Bagb
dad's key power plants is at 
Dora, near the airport. 

For days, Iraqi officials have 
predicted a cataclysmic battle 
for Baghdad, and the bll,l.ckout 
could be part of their defenses. 
By concealing the capital in 
darkness, they could hope to 
exploit the advantage of fighting 
on their own terrain. 

But there were growing signs 
- from the nature of denials by 
Iraqi officials Thursday to the 
words attributed to Saddam -
of creeping desperation within 
government ranks. Fighting 
was reported near the airport, 
just hours after journalists were 
escorted to see the largely 
deserted facility, complete with 
a tour of the departure lounge 
coated in dust. Residents from 
the poor village ofYusufiya, just 
20 miles south of Bagbdad, 
reported fierce artillery 
exchanges between U.S. forces 
and Republican Guard troops 
holed up under the canopy of 
palm trees in farms alon~ the 
road. The village girds one of 
two strategic entries into south
ern Baghdad. 

Those developments were 
omitted in the public state
ments of Iraqi officials , who 
have become far more reclusive 
this week. In what has become a 
refrain over the past two days, 
they entirely dismissed reports 
of American and British 
advances. 

"We are giving them a rea,} 
lesson today,~ Information Min
ister Mohammed Saeed Sahhaf 
told a news conference. 

"They are not near Baghdad; 
don't believe them," he said, dis
missing as a "chain of lies" 
reports that Army and Marine 
units were closing on the capi
tal. "They are trapped every
where in the country. We will 
keep them on the move. They 
are nowhere - they are 
nowhere, really." 

Iraqi television, still on the 
air despite repeated U.S. 
strikes, broadcast footage of 
Sad dam chairing a meeting 
with Baath Party officials. It 
quoted him as saying that any
one who is unable to fight U.S. 
and British forces "must with
draw and give the opportunity 
to someone elae~ - the first sug
gestion in 15 days of war that he 
was dissatisfied with biB army's 
performance. 

Bush rallies troops, predicts victory in Iraq 
BY MIKE ALLEN 

WASHINGt>N POST 

CAMP LEJEUNE, N.C. -
Ptpsident Bush set aside cau
tion Thursday and repeatedly 
predicted triumph in the war 
as allied troops fought toward 
Baghdad. 

In remarks to 20,000 
Marines and families of 
deployed warriors, Bush rev
eled in the troops ' swift 
progress of the past few days 
and delivered his most opti
mistic claims since the war 
began. "The regime in Iraq is 
now learning that we keep our 
word," he said on the parade 
field of the sprawling base here. 
"A vise is closing, and the days 
of a brutal regime are coming 
to an end.~ 

Bush's eyes filled with tears 
during a meeting with widows 

"Who wants 
to be tied down 

to a home phone?" 

and parents of several of the 13 
Marines from Camp Lejeune 
who have been killed in the 
war, nine of them in one cata· 
strophic firefight. Six other 
Marines from here are missing 
in Iraq, and more than a dozen 
others have been badly injured, 
many of those in a possible ' 
friendly fire incident. More 
than half of the base's 43,000 
Marines and sailors are 
deployed, most of those in Iraq. 

Brandy Sharpe, 24, is mar
ried to a Marine sergeant who 
is in combat, and she clutched 
one of his camouflage caps as 
she listened . She last heard 
from her husband 30 days ago. 

Bush had chafed at the early 
second-guessing about the war 
plan by career military officers 
and the news media. With the 
allies sweeping past crippled 
Iraqi defenses, his speech 

Thursday' omitted his recent 
warnings about the possibility 
of a retaliatory teITOrist attack. 
on the states or about the 
daunting and unpredictable 
challenge ahead - both on the 
battlefield and in restoring Iraq 
after the war. 

"Having traveled hundreds 
of miles, we will now go the last 
200 yards,· he said, using the 
Marines'lingo for the challenge 
of being at the tip of the spear. 
"We're on the advance. Our des
tination is Baghdad, and we 
will accept nothing less than 
complete and final victory." 

Bush even allowed himself 
his first public joke in weeks. 
"There's no finer sight - no 
finer sight - than to see 12,000 
United States Marines and 
corpsmen,· he said, pausing for 
applause, "unless you happen 
to be a member of the Iraqi 

Republican Guard." 
White House officials weren't 

taking continued progress in 
the war for granted, and one 
said they were "guarding 
against irrational exuberance." 
Aides said Bush's remarks 
were intended both to boost the 
morale of allied troops and to 
reassure the people of Iraq that 
self-government is on the way. 

Looking.past the war to his 
vision for putting Iraq on a 
path to democracy, Bush said 
the Iraqi people "deserve a gov· 
ernmEhlt that respects the 
rights of every citizen and eth· 
nie group." 

Bush will meet today with a 
dozen Iraq exiles who will help 
get out biB message about tor
ture and persecution by Sad
dam Hussein's government and 
about allies' plans for humani
tarian relief. 

Yet another reason to make 
a cell phone your only phone. 
Right now get: Su> 
600 ANYTIME minutes for justJA.e'a month. 

Offer includes: 
• Unlimited night and weekend minutes 
• Nationwide long distance 

For more information, visit your local U.S.Celiulare store, 
call 1-888-BUY-USCC or go to giveashout.com. 

r 

'1< US. Cellular 
. We connect with you: 

·112 011800II8 of1er Y111C1 on the fI,.t 3 monthe of a two-year service agreement on specified plana $40 anej'nlaher. 011.,. IICpill upon ceiling plan change. Phone 
of1er valid on two-year c:onaurner I81'YIoe agreements of $40 and hIgher. Promotional phone .ub/ect to change. fSromotlonal phone pricing I, alflr $30 mall:)n I'Ibat •. 
Applicable laJces will 8IlIlIv to purchue 01 cell phone and will not be Included In the $30 rabate. f4lght end weekend minute. Irl valid M·F gpm to 5:59am and all day 
Siliurday and SUnday')~lIiht and weekend mlnut .. are avaIlable In local calling are. only. RoamIng chargee, lees. tun and restr1ctlonl may applV. Fedtrll and Othtr 
Regulatory FH charge or $.56 will be 1CIdId. A monthly Federal Unlwrlal SerVIce Fund charge may ~Iy. All .. rvlce agrHmenta lOb/eo! to an early tlrmlnatlon '". 
Activation lee Is $25. Some restriction, apply. See stora for details. Umlted time oller. 
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SCOREBOARD 
Baseball 
TWins 3, l1ge .. 0 

Royal. 12. White Sox 6 

Red Sox 14. Oe.il Rays 5 
Mariners 7. lis 6. 
Indlon. 3. Orlol .. 0 

Plrat .. 7. Reds 5 
Culn 6. N.Y. Met. 3 

Cordlnal. 6. Brewe .. 4 
Mlrllns 8, Phllli .. 3 

Rockleo 10. Astros 5 
Padre. 6. Dodgers , 

hI'<>' 4. Brave 0 

NHL 
Sen.tors S. Capital. 1 
Maple Leafs 2. Wild 1 

Bruin. 1. Devil. 1. OT 

Red Wings S. Islande .. 2 

BI.ckh.wks 6. Blue. 4 
Sharks 3. OUe .. 3. OT 

The Daily Iowan 
I SPORTS SK 

The DI sports department 
welcomes questions. com
ments, and suggestions. 
PhoM: (319) 335-5848 
Fax: (319) 335-6184 
E-Mail: daily-iowanOuiowa.edu 
Mail: 201N Communications Center 

Iowa City. Iowa 52242 
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BASKETBALL 
TrailBlazers brawl 
during practice 

TUALATIN, Ore. - Portland for
ward Zach Randolph punched 
teammate Ruben Patterson in the 
face during practice, the latest in a 
string of discipline problems fpr the 
Trail Blazers. 

The fight Wednesday began with 
an argument between rookie Qyntel 
Woods and- Patterson, and 
Randolph stepped in. 

''This was pretty serious," Trail 
Blazers coach Maurice Cheeks said 
Thursday. 

The Trail Blazers are a half-game 
ahead of Minnesota for fourth place 
in the Western Conference, playing 
for home-court advantage in the first 
round of the playoffs with nine 
games to go. 

The Trail Blazers, troubled by 
assorted legal and drug matters this 
season, said disciplinary action 
against Randolph would be 
announced before Thursday nighfs 
game against Utah. 

Randolph, a reserve, did not 
attend Thursday's practice, and 
Patterson quickly left without speak
ing to reporters. The team acknowl
edged Patterson was hit in the face 
but would not ~Iaborate. 

"We have to find a way to stay 
together," Cheeks said. "My job is to 
make sure this team stays togmher. 
I need to find a way to make sure the 
team is not splintered. We have 
learned that when things happen, 
we have to deal with them." 

Scottie Pippen said' the fight 
followed a "heated practice ." 

- Associated Press 

CORRECTION 
In a graphic accompany

ing the article "Davis'legacy 
not forgotten" (DI , April 3), 
by Jerod Leupold, Melissa 
Loehndorf was misidentified 
as Laura Loehndorf. The 
Daily Iowan regrets the 
error. 

IOWA SPORTS 

Friday 
SOFTBAll, Iowa at Michigan, 
Ann Arbor, 3 p.m. 
BASEBAll, Iowa hosts Indiana, 
Duane Banks Field, 6 p.m, $3 
adults/$2 students 
GOLF, Iowa men at Marshall 
Invitational, West Virginia, all day 
TENNIS, Iowa women host 
Northwestern , Rec Building/Klotz 

I 
Tennis Courts, 2 p.m. , free 

• TRACK, Iowa at Texas Relays, 
Austin , Texas, all day 
Saturday 

I SOFTBAll, Iowa at Michigan, 
~ Ann Arbor, noon 

I 
BASEBAll, Iowa hosts Indiana, 
double-header, Duane Banks Field, 

J 4 p.m, $3 adultsl$2 students 

I GOLF, Iowa men at Marshall 
InVitational, West Virginia, all day 

f 

TRACK, Iowa at Texas Relays, 
Austin, Texas, all day 
GOLF, Iowa women at Indiana 
Invitational, Bloomington, all day 

TENNIS, Iowa men at Wisconsin, 
Madison. noon 
TRACK, Iowa women at Luther 
College, Decorah, 9 a.m. 
TRACK. Iowa women at . Texas
Arlington Invitational, Arlington. 
all day 
Sund.y 
SOFTBAll, Iowa at Michigan, 
State, double-header, East 
Lansing, noon 
BASEBALL, Iowa hosts Indiana, 
Duane Banks Field, 1 p.m, $3 
adults/$2 students 
TENNIS, Iowa ' women host 
WisconSin, Ree BulidingIKlotz 
Tennis courts, noon, free 
ROWING, Iowa hosts Notre Dame, 
Lake MacBride, 10 a.m ., free 
GOLF, Iowa women at Indiana 
Invitational, Bloomington, all day 
TENNIS, Iowa ' men. at 
Northwestern , Evanston, III., noon 

Hawkeyes to renew feud against'No. 14 Wolverines 
BYTODO 

BROMMELKAMP 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

When it comes to football and 
most other sports at the Univer
sity of Michigan, there is no big
ger rival than Ohio State. But on 
the softball diamond, the Buck
eyes take a back seat to one 
team and one team only: Iowa. 

The Hawkeyes (25-7, 4-0) 
will travel to Ann Arbor, where 
they will renew a long-stand
ing feud with the No. 14 
Wolverines (21-8, 3-1) in single 
games today and Saturday. 

al favorites to claim the confer
ence crown. 

Michigan won the only meet
ing-last season, 3-1, at Pearl 
Field. Including the single 
gathering in 2002, the last 10 
meetings between the two 
schools have been a dead heat, 
with both the Hawkeyes and 
Wolverines taking five games 
each. Needless to say, anything 
can happen. 

As if the Hawkeyes didn't 
understand that concept, they 
certainly arrived at that realiza
tion Tuesday in Cedar Falls 
when they were stunned by 
Northern Iowa, 9-7. The loss 
snapped a nine-game string of 
victories. 

"We can't just show up and 
expect to take care of the game 
the way we expect to.· 

The setback came on the 
heels of a perfect start to Big 
Ten play last weekend that saw 
Iowa sweep a pair of double
headers from Minnesota and 
Wisconsin, placing them atop 
the Big Ten standings. 

Michigan, the defending con
ference champions, meanwhile, 
started league action with a loss 
to minois before rebounding 
with a victory over the Illini and 
a sweep of Northwestern. A sec
ond conference 1088, especially if 
it were to come at the hands of 
the Hawkeyes, would knock the 
Wolverines off track early in the 

And though it is only the sec
ond week of conference action, 
it is safe to suggest this week
end's game will have Big Ten 
title ramifications. 

Both programs are perenni-

"Hopefully, we realize how 
important it is to come ready to 
play every day," a disappointed 
Iowa coach Gayle Blevins said. SEE sonaAll, PAGE 48 

Zlch Boyden·HolmnlThe Daily Iowan 
Iowa's Stephanie Park hopes to slide past Buckeyes. 

IOWA BASEBALL 

Looking for relief 
Team tries to rebound from four-game losing streak 

BY KEUY BEATON 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

Baseball seasons are full of 
peaks and valleys. Throughout 
a long 51-game scheduLe, the 
2003 Hawkeyes will probably 
experience many of these ups 
and downs. 

Right now, Iowa (7-10) is 
mired in a season-high four
game losing streak. While its 1-
3 conference mark isn't yet 
cause for panic, the fashion in 
which the losses have come is 
reason for concern. 

In a span of three days from 
March 30 through Tuesday, 
Iowa's pitching staff surren
dered 48 runs in three losses to 
Michigan and Northern Illinois. 

"We talk about what we have 
to do to win all the time, and No. 
1 is pitching," said Iowa coach 
Scott Broghamer. "Those guys 
are a solid group of pitchers, and 
the last couple of games, I don't 
think it's any secret we haven't 
got the kind of pitching we 
expect from them." 

The Iowa pitching staff entered 
last weekend sporting a tidy 2.83 
ERA. After their opponents were 
done wielding their weapons 
offensively, the Hawkeyes' ERA 
had ballooned to 5.16. Opponents 
are hitting a robust .295 against 
the Hawkeyes. 

"As a pitching staff, I think 
we have to just chalk it up as a 
bad week, and put it behind us," 
said Iowa senior Reed Pawelk. 
"We have the talent; we just 
have to get back to doing what 
we do well, which is making 
pitches in the right spot." 

Despite their recent downfall, 
Broghamer also expressed little 
doubt whether his moundsmen 
would bounce back quickly. 

"I have great confidence in 
our pitching staft'; they're going 
to come back," he said. "I think 
location is huge. 1 think that 
was the case [March 31] against 
Michigan and then [the next 
day] against Northern Illinois: 
The balls were up in the strike 

SEE BASEBALL. PAGE 38 

BItt PI.nkIThe Daily Iowan 
Hawkeye pitcher Jeff MaHland hurls a pitch to I Northern illinois batter on Tuesday evening. After a strong 
start, Iowa pitchers have struggled on lIIe mound. 

Duo of 
Big Ten 
squads to 
face Iowa 

BY KATIE LOW 
THE'OAILY IOWAN 

A pair of tough Big Ten oppo
nents will travel to Iowa City 
this weekend to face off against 
the Iowa women's tennis team. 

The Hawkeyes wiJI host 
Northwestern and Wisconsin 
in hopes of improving their 
Big Ten record before the 
quickly approaching Big Ten 
'Iburnament. 

Last weekend, Iowa split a 
pair of matches with Michigan 
and Michigan State. 

The Hawkeyes knocked off 
the Spartans, 5-2, taking t.he 
doubles point as well as four of 
six singles matches. The 
Wolverines were able to top 
Iowa in a close 4-3 match. 

Each team picked up three 
singles wins, but Michigan was 
able to edge the Hawkeyes 
after winning two of three dou
bles matches. 

Iowa coach Paul Wardlaw 
said he's happy with the way 
his team has competed so far 
this season. 

"We played well last week
end,· he said. "What's been 

. good about this year is that 
we've had a number of players 
with injuries who have been 
playing through the pain, 
which is admirable." 

This weekend the Hawkeyes 
(4-10 overall, 2-3 Big Ten) will 
have to play through more 
than just pain if they hope to 
come away with two wins. 
Both Northwestern and Wis
consin will pose formidable 
threats to the team. 

Northwestern enters compe
tition 12-6 overall with an 
impeccable 4-0 Big Ten record, 
with wins over Indiana, Wis
consin, minois, and Purdue. 
The Wildcats' lineup includes 
four nationally ranked play
ers: No. 7 Cristelle Grier, No. 
26 Marine Piriou, No. 80 Jessi-

SEE TENNIS, PAGE 48 

Und~feated Hawkeyes to bring growing 'confidence to matchup 
BY ADAM JACOBI 

THE DAllY IOWAN 

The No. 15-ranked Iowa 
Hawkeye rowing team is set to 
square off against the No. 21 
Notre Dame Fighting Irish in a 
clash elf solid rowing programs. 

Notre Dame is coming off a 
stellar performance at the Indi
ana Classic, sweeping the varsi
ty races against Indiana and 
Purdue. The Hawkeyes, mean
while have started strong; they 
are still undefeated in varsity 
races, including wins at Texas, 
and against Kansas State and 
Clemson in Kansas. 

"We're totally undefeated, 
and that gives us confidence and 
motivation to keep that up," 
said Iowa's coach Mandi Kowal. 

Notre Dame is led by its two 
captains, seniors Ashlee Warren 
and Casey Buckstaft'. According 
to Notre Dame head coach Mar
tin Stone, Warren is "one of our 
strongest rowers." 

While Buckstaft'may not have 
the same power, "she brings a 
lot of leadership skills to the 
team," Stone said. 

He also credited his entire 
senior class with their ability to 
lead the younger members of 
the team. Wendy Wisehart, the 

coach of Iowa's novice squad, 
expects success from her deplet
ed corps as well. 

"They have been getting 
faster, and skill development 
has been improving,· she said. 

Unfortunately, because of a 
family emergency, the novices 
will o.nly be able to race their 
woman boat, as they no longer 
have enough members to race 
the 4+. 

"We hope to mce the 4 and the 
8 in two weeks, in Minnesota," 
she said. 

Even though Notre Dame, 
like Iowa, has cracked the 'lbp 
25, Kowal was not ready to call 

the Irish Iowa's toughest chal
lenge to date, 

"Texas was really strong, 
maybe stronger than Notre 
Dame," Kowal said. "We bad only 
been on the water for a week, and 
half of that time was spent pick
ing our boats, whereas 'Thxas had 
been on the water for a month." 

Despite the overwhelming 
disparity in experience, the 
Rawkeyes were able to take 
the victory. 

This time, the tables have 
turned. According to Stone, the 
weather in South Bend kept the 
Irish out of the water until the 
middle of March, a scant three 

days before their first meet. 
While the lriBh have the ~ 

advantage, Kowal isn't ready to 
mark down a "W" for Iowa yet. 

"I definitely respect [Notre 
Dame), and we're doing whatev
er's possible to prepare for 
them," she said. "You don't take 
anything for granted." 

Stone, too, is preparing his 
team for a showdown. 

"I think it's going to be a great 
race," he said. "Iowa looks very 
strong this year. We think 
Iowa's a great team and we look 
forward to some great racing." 
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Michigan momentum carries team 
BY KATIE LOW 

THE DA,LY IOWAN 

Hoping to capitalize on 
momentum from its March 30 
win over Michigan, the Iowa 
men's tennis team will hit the 
road to take on Wisconsin and 
No, 31 North western this 
wekend, 

Iowa ousted the Wolverines, 
4-3, with help from exciting 
single wins by redshirt fresh
man Johan Bergenas and sen
ior Pete Ro e. 

However, the Hawkeyes (5-7 
overall, 1-4 Big TEln) also suf
fered a disappointing loss last 
weekend at the hands of 
Michigan State. 

The Spartans knocked off 
Iowa, 4·3, taking four of six 
singles matches. 

This weekend, Northwestern 
will pose a great challenge to 
Iowa; the Wildcats enter the 
match 8·7 overall and 1-3 in 
the Big Ten, 

Northwestern holds a 49·23 
series history over the 
Hawkeyes; however, Iowa 
defeated the Wildcats, 4-3, last 
year in Iowa City. 

Northwestern is led in sin
gles by sophomore Thomas 
Hanus and seniors Jackie 
Jenkin and Josh Axler. 

"On paper, Northwestern is 
probably the stronger of the 
two teams we're playing this 
weekend," Hawkeye coach 
Steve Houghton said, 

Wisconsin (3·12 overall, 0·2 
Big Ten) will also be tough 
competition for Iowa as the 
Badgers search for their first 
Big Ten win, 

Wisconsin's NO.1 doubles 
team of junior David Hippee 
and sophomore Alexander 
Kasarov are ranked 30th 
nationaUy. 

"Wisconsin has lost close 
matches to some good teams," 
Houghton said, "Both of these 
matches will probably be 
close,~ 

He said he thinks the win 
over Michigan has given his 
team some extra fortitude. 

"At practice, the guys seem 
to be relaxed in a good way," he 
said, "That win especially gave 
the younger guys some confi· 
dence," 
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Chris Hennessey{fhe Dally Iowan 
Senior Pete Rose strains making a topspin forehand. 

WOMEN'S GOLF 

After tear, Bennett's golfing still going strong 
BY JEROO LEUPOLD 

THE DAilY IOWAN 

Golf isn't often associated 
with injury. 

But du ring Liz Bennett 's 
effort in 'fucson on March 2, a 
rock topped her swing midway 
and the jarring force tore a joint 
in her rib. 

"It happened during the last 
round," she said "I swung my best 
three rounds strung together." 

She finished the six-round 
tourna.ment with 462 strokes, 
leading the Hawkeyes, and she 
hopes to compete this weekend 
at the Indiana Invitational, But 
the strain may prove to have 
been too much. 

Bennett tried to practice 
'fuesday, but pain resulted with 
each impact. A visit to the hospi· 
tal ruled out a. stress fracture. 
NQw, with the help of medica· 
tion, she hopes to shelve the dis-

Bennett George 

traction. 
"She's a tough kid," Hawkeye 

coach Bobbe Carney said. "She'll 
do anything to grit it out." 

Fortunately for Carney, there 
are other things to smile about, 

Megan George will compete in 
her first tourney after a team 
suspension and iI\iuries, George 
led the Hawkeyes in the spring 
as a sophomore, 

"She's working hard in prac
tices," Carney said. 'Tm happy 
to have her back. " 

Another shining spot for the 

Hawkeyes is improved play by 
J ennifer Reints, who shot her 
career-best score at 'fucson, The 
junior tied for 43rd and hit a 77 
in her lowest round ever. 

"Practicing in the loft, well, 
sucks," Reints said, "But I've 
been working on my swing. I 
h a d confidence in hitting 
greens and putting, I felt I was 
at a good place with my life 
and my swing, It hit me - I 
can do this." 

Iowa's second finisher, Laura 
Holmes , chipped in a 464-
stroke tally and was the o~ 
other Hawkeye to shoot a sub 
80 average at 77,3. Shannon 
Fleming carded a 490 , the 
same as Reints. Mami Lund· 
bohm ended with 510 and a 
85 ,0 average per round, and 
Lauren Cole shot three rounds 
with a 86.3 average. 

The Hawkeyes will need to 
focus on accuracy on the hilly 

MEN'S GOLF 

and heavily wooded Blooming
ton course. 

"The lack of level lies is a 
challenge," Carney said. "It 
might be difficult weather also, 
But everyone will be playing in 
the same stuff." 

Indiana is going to be a good 
measuring stick for the 
Hawkeyes as they compete 
against five Big Ten opponents. 

"We're getting towards the 
Big Ten [championships]," Car· 
ney said. "We'll get a feel for it. 
Purdue and Indiana are strong 
teams," 

Other teams in attendance 
will be Wisconsin, Minnesota, 
defending champion Michigan, 
Arkansas·Little Rock, Illinois 
State, Kent State, Missouri, and 
Notre Dame. 

The meet lasts from April 5-6. 
E' MAlL DI REPORTER "- UuPoLo AT: 
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Men hope to be competitive at Invitational 
BY BRIAN TRIPLEn 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

After a two-week break from 
competition, the Iowa men's 
golf team is ready to travel to 
Huntington, WVa., to compete 
in the Marshall Invitational 
today and Saturday. 

In the third meet of the 
spring season, coach Terry 
Anderson is looking for his 
team to put everything togeth· 
er after two mediocre finishes 
in the first two tournaments of 
the year. 

The Hawkeyes set a goal for 
themselves before the season to 
finish in the top five of every 
meet. So far, they are one for two, 

"I believe we've under-

, 

achieved," senior Aaron 
Krueger said. 

In its most recent meet, at 
the Kauai Collegiate Cup in 
Princeville, Hawaii, Iowa got 
off to a solid start, but then the 
Hawks faded in day two of the 
competition en route to a 
fourth-place finish out of eight 
teams. .. 

·We should have won the 
Hawaii tournament,· Anderson 
said, "I would like to see us 
really start to gel and see us 
have three good solid rounds 
together." 

Senior Bo Anderson led all 
Hawkeyes in Hawaii by scor
ing an even par over 54 holes, 
but Terry Anderson knows all 
five of his starte.rs are capable 

of strong outputs, 
"We should finish in the top 

five of every tournament, and 
it would be disappointing if we 
don't because we have players 
who are capable of finishing in 
the top 20 in the field them· 
selves, and when you do that, 
it's almost automatic that 
you've got to be in the top five," 
the coach said. 

The Hawkeyes traveling to 
Huntington this weekend 
include seniors Bo Anderson, 
Krueger, Mike Tapper, sopho
more Luke Miller, and junior 
Erik Feldick, 

Four of the five Hawkeyes 
competing, excluding Miller, 
know the course firsthand; this 

marks the fifth time Iowa has 
played in the tournament, held 
at the 6,456·yard, par 72 
Guyan Golf and Country Club. 

"We feel we can compete 
with all the teams there and 
compete for the win,· Krueger 
said. "We'll be looking forward 
to using some of that experi. 
ence to help us out," 

Of the 16 teams in the field, 
Big Ten squads Illinois, Indi· 
ana, and Ohio State will also 
be in attendance, 

The 54-hole tournament 
starts with 36 holes on today; it 
will conclude with 18 holes on 
Saturday. 
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MEN'S AND WOMEN'S AP ALL-AMERICANS 

Taurasi, Beard rule All-America vote 
BY CHUCK SCHOFFNER 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

Connecticut's Diana Taurasi 
and Duke's Alana Beard led 
their teams to the Final Four 
and now have something else to 
celebrate: Unanimous selections 
to the women's basketball AP 
All-America team. 

Mississippi State's LaToya 
Thomas, Kansas State's Nicole 
Ohlde, and Penn State's Kelly 
Mazzante also were picked by 
the 44-member national media 
panel that votes on the weekly 
AP'lbp 25. 

Each voter picked three 
teams and players received· 
points on a 5-3-1 basis. The vot
ing was done before the NCAA 
'Ibwnament. 

Taurasi and Beard were first
team choices on every ballot for 
a maximum 220 points. Thomas 
was the only other player on 
each ballot, getting 40 first-team 
votes and 212 points. Ohlde had 
151 points, Mazzante 148. 

Beard and Thomas made the 
first team for the second
straight year, while Taurasi and 
Mazzante moved up from last 
season's second team. 

Taurasi became UConn's 
leader after four seniors gradu
ated from last season's unbeat
en national championship team. 
Despite a sore back and right 
ankle, Taurasi led Connecticut 
(35-1) to its fourth-straight 
appearance in the Final Four. 

As usual, she did it with a 
flair rarely seen in the women's 
game, from no-look passes to 
finger rolls to NBA-range 3-
pointers. 

"It's all about having fun," 
Taurasi said. "Don't worry about 
plays and what people say. Just 
have fun: 

She led the Huskies in scoring 
(16.3), rebounding (6.2), and 
assists (4.6) during the regular 
season. She has been even bet
ter in the NCAA Tournament, 
averaging 25.8 points and 
shooting 59 percent. 

Beard, a left-hander with a 
textbook jumper, averaged 21.8 

. points in the regular season and 
is Duke's best defender. She 
averaged three steals a game 
and harassed opponents into 
numerous other turnovers. 

"It shows that all the hard 
work I've put in has paid off: 

Final Four players 
dominate· top team 

BY JIM O'CONNELL 
ASSOc;ltTED PRESS 

David West knows how to get 
the most, whether it's points on 
the court or votes off of it. 

He became the first Xavier 
player to earn AP All-America 
honors Thursday as the leading 
vote-getter on the 2002-03 team. 

The three-time Atlantic 1"0 
player of the year was joined on 
the first team by fellow seniors 
Nick Collison of Kansas and 
Josh Howard of Wake Forest, 
along with junior Dwyane Wade 
of Marquette and sophomore 
T.J. Ford ofThxas. 

Collison, Wade, and Ford will 
play Saturday in the Final Four. 

The 6-9 West, a second-team 
All-American last y-ear, aver
aged 20.3 points and 12.0 
rebounds for the Musketeers , 
leading them to a Top 10 rank
ing and a No.3 seed in the 
NCAA Tournament. 

West, the only preseason All
American to earn the postsea
son honor, received 64 first
team votes and 344 points from 
the 72-member national media 
panel that selects the weekly AP 
'Ibp 25. 

The 5-10 Ford averaged 15.0 

points and 7.5 assists to lead the 
Longhorns to a No. 1 seed in the 
tournament and then to the 
Final Four, the school's first 
since 1947. 

Howard was the Atlantic 
Coast .Conference's 9layer of the 
year, averaging 20 points and 
8.1 rebounds to lead the Demon 
Deacons to their first outright 
regular-season league champi
onship in 41 years and a No_ 2 
seed in the NCAA'lburnament. 

Collison gives Kansas an All
American for the second
straight year. The 6-9 Collison 
averaged 18.4 points and 9.3 
rebounds, helping the Jay
hawks win the Big 12 regular
season title. 

Wade was the first Marquette 
player to make the first team since 
Butch Lee in 1978. The 6-4 Wade 
averaged 21.5 points, 6.3 
rebounds, and 4.1 assists to lead 
the Golden Eagles ro the Confer
eore USA championship, and then 
to the school's first Final Four 
since wachAl McGuire's team. won 
the national title in 1977. 

Wade, an honorable-mention 
selection as a sophomore, had 
273 points and received 43 first
team votes. 

211 Iowa Ave. 337-9107 
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Spoken Word 

. POETRY 
OpenMic 

Beard said. "But I truly believe I 
wouldn't be at the level I am 
today if I didn't have my team
mate!! and coaches around me. 
My teammates have never once 
taken it easy on me and I 
haven't taken it easy on them.-

Thomas is expected to be one 
of the top picks in this month's 
WNBA draft. She can post up, 
beat a defender off the dribble or 
pull up for the perimeter 
jumper. 
~e are really proud of her 

achievements this season,~ Mis
sissippi State coach Sharon 
Fanning said. "When you look 
at her consistency and individ
ual accomplishments, as well as 
the direction of our program 
during her career, you can see 
the impact she has made at Mis
sissippi State. ~ 

Mazzante is a pure scorer, 
adept at taking the ball to the 
basket or shooting from outside. 
She averaged 24.1 points and 
needs 16 to become the top 
scorer in Penn State history. 

"She has worked hard to have 
a great balance to her offensive 
game," Penn State coach Rene 
Portland said. "That made her 
one of the toughest players in 
the country to defend." 

6:00 p.m. 
Piebald 

9:30 p.m. 
East 18 

SATURDAV 

Eyedea 
Brother Ali 

Knockout 

AI a.hrm.nlAssocialed Press 
Conneetlcut's Diana Taurasl led 
her team to Its fourth-stralght 
appearance in the Final Four. 
Taurasl led the Huskies In lllrea 
categories thilleason. 
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ATlANTA (AP) - Michael Jordan 
played another farewell game in 
Atlanta. This time, he was upstaged 
by Shareef Abdur-Rahim. 

Abdur·Rahlm made a desperation 
shot at the buzzer, giving the Hawks 
a victory over Jordan and the 
Wizards on Thursday night 

Jordan struggled most of the 
game before leading a frenetic 
comeback. He scored 12 of his 22 
points In the fourth quarter and also 
grabbed a season-high 14 rebounds. 

After Jordan missed a potential 
winning shot. the Hawks rebounded, 
called timeout. and were given six
tenths of a second to get off a shot. 

Abdur·Rahim took a long 
inbounds pass along the baseline 
and - with Jordan guarding him -
threw up an off-balance shot that 
struck the rim, bounced high off the 
backboard, and dropped through. 

The officials used a video review 
of the play to make sure Abdur· 
Rahim got off the shot in time. 

~ 11 to' '. .. ' A 1'11\ d ~e .~al 
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New Schedule Online 
www.bijoutheater.org 

l1cIrIIIO_ ...... 1IS-mI 
...... -.. hUT' til." 

NO SHOW 
nnSWEEKONLY 

Sl~ NoCover 

HOURS: 7 DAYS A WEEK 5PM·2AM 

Bijou Theater Snecial Event:Director Visit 
v 'II h,r 41r Is' :1 1 If Apu AI If j.) r ), 

A r~m hy Juobu" M,O ... 

THE MAO GAME 
lh.:1'\: aA no na .. ·• 

Starring Kirstie Alley and Piper Laurie 
ExecutTve Producer Whoopl Goldberg 

orrr'\aI xl.:cth>n ScaIII< 1~'tm.lI',>CUI FlIfn r Oln~ . >J "'"1l Ir t ,",(Nil r esl .... 

Featuring UI Writers Workshop 
Student Joshua Miller 
dirocro writ6r, O'"ld l,.,.ad 0 Thll Mao Go " 

baM~. his own nOVE:!l 

~The performances are strong - laurie is often 
magnificent...ifs a well-made. powerful. often 
genuine~ shocking fami~ drama that captures 

the seedy underbel~ of Hoi !}wood." 
. -W.A. Seattle Post Intelligencer 

.~PQ~ ............. . "'" ..... _._" .. ....,_....".,on ... ~oI"'"~oI...., 
Friday, April 4th @ Bpm* 

Saturday, April 5th @ 7pm 
Tickets con be purct10sed at the IMU Box Office day-ot-show fOf $5 

*Joshua Miller will be at the April 4th screening. 
check out www.bIJoutheater.org for more info 

movie hotline: 319.335.3258 

--------------------------------1 Joshua Miller, the writer, director, producer. and lead r:A The Mao 1 
Game, Is the first person to wri1e, produce. direct, and star in a film I 

I based on his own crttJcaIly acclaimed novel. Miller wrote the novel I 
as an undergraduate at Yale University: Joshua was a highly , 

acclaImed child-actor who starred In such films 88 RMir's Edge and , 
I Near Darlt Miller Is currendy enrolled in the Iowa Writer's Workshop I 
1 at the University of Iowa and lives In Iowa City. I 

1 ______ --------------------------

A portion of tile ~ will benefit 

~-~~ ·.n intiLT:"iii iii .=en 
www •• nllert.~ 

Individuals with dlsabih es are 
entouraged to aHend. 
contact the Bijou for assistance' 
319-335-3258 . 
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SPORTS 

Broghamer: Team needs to exploit speed 
BASEBALL 

Continued from Page 18 

zone, belt-high. Our kids need to 
go out now, and change peeds, 
and keep the ball down in the 
zone and we'll be fine.-

The Hawkeyes' hitters fared 
omewhat better at the plate, 

garnering several hits through
out th skid, a1though they man
aged to drive in only four runs a 
game. Iowa has averaged 3.76 
earned runs per game offensive
ly to this point in the season. 

Broghamer said his squad 
needs to get back to its roots. 
The ixth-year Iowa coach said 
hi team needs to incorporate 
an aggressive attitud on the 

basepaths. 
"That's our game,- he said. 

"We've got some team speed, 
and ] would like to be in the 
game so we can nm.~ 

Luckily for the Hawkeyes, 
they take on a Indiana Hoosiers 
squad this weekend that has 
had some trouble on the mound 
of late. The HoosJers surren
dered five homers in a 11-91088 
on April 2 to Indiana State in 
their lQ.8t game. 

Aside from that string of poor 
pitching, however, Indiana has 
experienced many positives in 
2003. The Hoosiers enter this 
weekend's series at Duane 
Banks Field sporting a 16-6 over
all record, 2-2 in conference play. 

The Hoosiers offer the 

Hawk~yes and Badgers 
mirror each other in play 

TENNIS 
Continued from 1 B 

ca Rush, and No. 98 Andrea 
Yung. Rush and Grier combine 
for the No. 13 doubles team in 
the nation. 
~Northwestem won the last 

four Big Ten championships and 
is probably the best team in the 
Big Ten: Wardlaw said. 

-It has a Teal strong top 
court and solid depth. We've 
always played (the Wildcats) 
pretty well." 

Wisconsin's team is compa
rable with Iowa's. The Badgers 
(6-9 overall, 1-3 Big Ten) 
notched a victory over Indiana 
and fell to Northwestern, Pur
due, and llIinois. 

Shana McElroy leads the 
team in singles, and she is 

ranked No. 94 nationally. 
"Wisconsin will be another 

c10se match,· Wardlaw said. 
"This year in the Big Ten, you 
can pretty much predict a 4-3 
score. There's a lot of parity in 
the conference" 

He said he's been focusing on 
improving each player's per
sonal inconsistencies. 

"Every week ~e try to chip 
away at little individual 
issues,· he said. 

"It's really more player
based than team-based." 

The Hawkeyes will face off 
against Northwestern today at 
2 p.m. and will take on Wiscon
sin at noon on April 6. Compe
tition will take place at the 
Klotz Tennis Courts, weather 
permitting. 

E-MAIL OJ REPORTER KAnl low AT: 

KATHERINE-LOwOUIOWA.EDU 

Hawkeyes a welcome change of 
pace in the respect that offen
sively, they keep the ball inside 
the park. Indiana has hit only 10 
long balls so far this season, 
eight fewer than Michigan 
brought to Iowa City a week ago. 
The Hoosiers possess a solid 
team batting average of .273 and 
give opponents fits on the base 
paths, having successfully stolen 
35 bases on 41 attempts. 

"Like most Big Ten teams, 
they're fundamentally sound," 
said Iowa left fielder Lance 
Guyer. "We know they have good 
pitching and good swingers." 

The four-game series will 
begin today at 6 p.m. at Duane 
Banks Field. 

E-MAIL OJREPOtITER ICnLv Bum. AT: 

KBEATONOBLUE.W£EG.UIOWA.EDU 

BASEBAlL THIS WEEKEND: 
Who: Indiana 
When: Tonight, 6 p.m. 

Saturday (DH), 4 p.m. 
Sunday, 1 p.m. 

Where: Duane Banks Field 
Admission: $3 for adults, $2 

for students 
Radio: KXIC-AM 800 
IOWA LUDERS: 
HITIING 
AVG: .365, Mike Best 
HR: 4, Lance Guyer 
RBI: 12, Chris Steele 
SBs: 11 , Kyle Thousand 
PITCHING 
ERA: 1.42, Matt Hasz 
Wins: 2, Cory Hollenhorst 
IP: 26.1, R.Mentkowski 
SO: 20,N.Johnson 

Iowa's Chelsea Glynn prepares to fire a groundstroke from the 
baseline earlier this season at the UI Recreation Building. 

Wolverines' strong offense could mean trouble for Hawks 
SOFTBALL 

Continued from Page 1 B 

title race. 
Pitching was Blevins' maio 

concern following Tuesday's 1088 

to the Panthers, one in which 
Iowa starter Lisa Birocci 
allowed five earned runs in only 
two innings of work. 

~It hurts to struggle on the 
mound," Blevins said, adding 
that she was optimistic Birocci 

would return to her typically 
dominating form this weekend. 

Both Birocci and fellow 
starter Ali Amold will encounter 
a lot of offense in Ann Arbor. 
Four Wolverines io coach Carol 
Hutchins' lineup are batting 
over .300, including Monica 
Schock with a team-best .355 
average. The Wolverines are 
hitting at a .284 clip as a team, 
while opponents have yet to 
manage the Mendoza Line, 
posting a composite .197 mark. 

Captain" Cokes · 

Much of the credit for those 
anemic numbers goes to Maris
sa Young, Michigan's ace in the 
circle. The senior hurler, whom 
the Hawkeyes are more than 
familiar with, totes a 1.38 ERA 
and 11·1 record io to this week
end's playas well as 106 strike
outs in 81 innings. 

Following the two-day series 
with the Wolverines, the 
Hawkeyes will stay in Michigan 
and travel to East Lansing for a 
April 6 double-header with the 

Spartans (21-9, 3-1). 
This week marked the first 

time this season the Hawkeyes 
have broken in to the national 
polls, debuting at No. 21 in the 
brand new ESPNIUSA Softball 
rankings. However the 
Hawkeyes were not included in 
the conventional USA 
Today/NFCA Coach's poll, 
pulling injust 10 votes. . 

E-MAIL OJ ASST. SPORTS EDITOR 

Tooo a-UIAW AT. 

TBROMMELOSLUE.W£EG.UIOWA.EOU 
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loWes 

Flavarad 
Smlrnan 
Drinks 

3-close • 

Downtown 
124 S. Dubuque 

338-1100 • 

GOLF 

Chris DIMarco leads 
BeU-South Classic 

DULUTH, Ga. (AP) - ChriS 
DiMarco has done pretty well this 
season while battling a balky swing. 
So when that part of his game final
ly caught 'up with his putting 
Thursday, he went to the top of the 
leaderboard. 

DiMarco shot a 5-under 67 in the 
first rOund of the BeliSouth ClassiC, 
taking advantage of several short 
birdie chances after solid iron shots. 

He narrowly missed two more 
birdie putts from close range. 

Six players were tied one shot 

LEAGUES 
FORMING NOW 

Come in to signup/ 
Call for 

Infonnatlon: 
356·6918 

826 S. Clinton 

back, including defending champion 
Retief Goosen, and another seven 
players were two shots behind. 

The event is the final tuneup for 
the Masters, the first major of th~ 
year. 

"I've been fighting my swing a little 
bit all year," said DiMarco, who has 
three top-10 finishes in nine starts. 

"Today was one of the better 
swinging rounds I've had , where I 
was very consistent with my iron 
play and had a lot of really good 
shots at the hole. 

"I was very much in control of my 
game, which I have not been that 
much this year." 

Live Music Issa 13 S. Linn St. 
(319) 337·64&4 

~ Open 11 am-2am 
E.efJ tla1 

_.Iowacltyyachtclub.com 
• FRIDAY· FRIDAY· FRIDAY· FRIDAY· 

. TOM JESSEN 
If,oc,' co of 2002· Boll Hllllllln Opening 

BuckelJ 01 P.B.R. $10.00 • Smoked Cltflsh SlndwIQll$7.95 
• SATURDAY· SATURDAY· SATURDAY· 

STARCH MARTINS 
Dick P,,1f mo.", to ChlClgo & ,nd, up with, hug, hit 
\ captain Morglll$ $2.00 

SATU'RDAY NIGHT 
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SPORTS 

BASEBALL 

Chicago Cubs outfielder Corey Patterson dives for New Yori< Mets Vance Wilson's second 
inning single. Moses Alou drove In three runs in the Cubs' win. 

· Sosa still in search of 
No. 500 career homer 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

NEW YORK - Sammy Sosa drove in 
three runs with a pair of singles and left 
Shea Stadium still looking for his 500th 
career homer. 

Mark Prior pitched six sharp innings, 
Moises Alou drove in three runs, and Mark 
Grudzielanek scored three times in the 
Cubs' 6-3 win. 

Sosa lined a sharp, two-run single in the 
first, then came up with the bases loaded 
and no outa in the third against Steve Tra
chsel. Sosa got an infield single - although 
replays showed he was tagged by first base
man Jay Bell. 

St. Louis 6, Milwaukee 4 
ST. LOUIS - Garrett Stephenson allowed one 

run in 6V! innings, and Albert Pujols had three RBis 
as the Cards completed a three-game sweep. 

Scott Rolen had a two-run Single, and Pujols 
and Edgar Renteria homered for the Cardinals. 

Royce Clayton hit a three-run homer in the 
ninth off Cal Eldred. Steve Kline got two outs for 
his second save. 

Kansas City 12, Chicago WhHe SOl 6 
KANSAS CITY, Mo. - Brent Mayne hit a three

run homer in a seven-run eighth inning as the 
Royals rallied for a three-game sweep. 

Jose Valentin hit a pair of two-run homers and 
also tripled for the White Sox. 

Colorado 10, Houston 5 
HOUSTON - Bobby Estalella homered twice, and 

Nelson Cruz pitched five innings to beat his fanner 
team as the Rockies avoided a three-game sweep. 

Estalella hit a solo homer in the second inning 
against Jeriome Robertson (0-1) and a two-run 
shot in a seven-run fifth. 

San Diego 6, Los Angeles 1, . 
SAN DiEGO - Wearing camouflage jerseys to 

honor the military, the Padres looked like a total
ly different team. 

Jake Peavy struck out a career-high 11 and 
combined with two other pitchers on a two-hitter. 
Mark loretta hit a three-run triple to highlight the 
five-run fourth, when the Padres took their first 
lead of the season. 

Bostol14, Tampa Bay 5 
ST. PETERSBURG, Fla. - Kevin Millar home

red and drove in four runs. 
Millar had an RBI single off Nick Bierbrodt (0-

1) in a five-run third inning, a solo homer off 
reliever Jorge Sosa in the fifth, and a two-run 
double in the sixth. He flied out In the eighth. 

Florida 8, Philadelphia 3 
MIAMI - Mark Redman had a career-high 10 

strikeouts in his debut for the Marlins. 
Juan Encarnacion, Alex Gonzalez, and Mike 

lowell homered for the Ma~lns. Ivan Rodriguez 
added a two-run triple. 

Redman allowed seven hits and two runs -
one earned - in 6% innings. 

Seattle 7, oakland 6, 11 Innings 
OAKLAND, Calif. - Ben Davis hit a leadoff 

homer in the 11th inning as the Mariners blew 
two late leads but still got new manager Bob 
Melvin his first victory. • 

Seattle led, 4-3, in the ninth, but Scott Hatteberg 
tied It with an RBI single off closer Kazuhiro 
Sasaki. After Mike Cameron drove home pinch
runner Mark Mclemore with a sacrifice fly off 
Keith Foulke in the 10th, Terrence long hit a one, 
out homer to right off Jeff Nelson to tie it again. 

Minnesota 3,' Detroit 0 
DETROIT ~ The Twins appear to have picked 

up where they left off last season. 
Kyle lohse allowed two hits in eight innings as 

the Twins completed a season-opening three
game sweep. 

"Our fans have been .waiting all winter to see 
us again - we finished the year on the road, and 
we started this one on the road," Twins manager 
Ron Gardenhire said. "It's going to be a lot of fun, 
especially going back with a 3-0 record." 

Pittsburgh 7, Cincinnati 5 
CINCINNA'f1 - The first guests at Great 

American Ball Park made off with everything but 
the towels. 

First homer. First win. First series sweep. The 
Pittsburgh Pirates left town with all of, the ball
park's breakthrough moments packed away. 

Reggie Sanders went 4-5 with a pair of 
homers, and the Pirates kept the Reds winless in 
their new ballpark. 

Montreal 4, Atlanta 0 
ATLANTA- The Braves don't look anything 

like the team that won 11 -straight division tilies. 
Five-time Gold Glpve winner Andruw Jones 

dropped a routine flyball to lead to Montreal's 
first run, and Brad Wilkerson hit a two-run homer 
off Braves newcomer Russ Ortiz. 

Cleveland 3, Baltimore 0 
BAlTIMORE - Brian Anderson outdid his for

mer teammate, and in the process showed why 
spring training statistics are virtually meaningless. 

Anderson marked his return to the Indians by 
pitching eight innings of four-hit ball, and Matt 
Lawton hit a three-run homer. 

The game drew a crowd of 18,470 - the low
est attendance in the 12-year history of Camden 
Yards. The previous low was 20,279, set last 
September against Toronto. 

NHL 

Maple Leafs win fourth straight 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

TORONTO - Aki Berg scored the go-ahead 
goal with 3:53 remaining in regulation as the 
Toronto Maple leafs won their fourth straight 
with a victory over the Minnesota Wild, 2-1 , on 
Thursday night. 

Toronto captain Mats Sundin didn't return after' 
a puck hit him In the face in the first. 

Manny Fernandez made 24 saves. 
Fernandez robbed Toronto's Jonas Hoglund of 

a goal with a glove save midway through the 
third. Just over two minutes later, Belfour made a 
spectacular save on Sergei Zholtok. Zholtok had 
an open net, but Belfour threw up his arm and 
blocked Zholtok's wrist shot. 

lew Jersey 1, Bostln 1, OT 
EAST RUTHERFORD, N.J. - Boston goal

I tender SIeve Shields made five of his 28 saves in 
, overtime and the Bruins skated to a tie. 

Joe Thornton scored In the second period for 
Boston, while Joe Nieuwendyk tallied for the Devils 

• in the first period and lost an apparent winner in 
overtime because of a controversial penalty. 

Nieuwendyk beat Shields at 49 seconds of the 
overtime with a shot in close, referee Mlck 

, McGeough immediately waved off the goal. 

DttI .. 5, Wlllllllllon1· 
WASHINGTON - The Ottawa Senators 

clinched two titles Thursday night - one for 
, themselves and one for the lightning. 

Peter Schaefer and Daniel Alfredsson scored 

two goals apiece. 
Robert Lang managed Washington's only goal, 

which came 1 :57 into a two-minute, five-on-three 
power play. 

Cblcago 6, St. lIuls 4 
ST. LOUIS - Nathan Dempsey and Chris 

Simon each scored twice, and rookie goalie 
Michael leighton won his first career game. 

Theo Fleury had three assists for the 
Blackhawks. Ohicago scored on two of the first 
six shots against Chris Osgood and fought off a 
second-period rally by the Blues. 

With the Blues trailing, 5-2, after two periods, 
Osgood was replaced by Brent Johnson. Martin 
Bell scored on the second shot Johnson faced at 
2:18 of the third period for a four-goal lead. 

Detroit 5, ... York IsIIndJrs 2 
DETROIT - Sergei Fedorov scored two goals, 

and the Red Wings defeated the Islanders, 
denying New York a chance to clinch the final 
playoff spot In the East. 

Kris Draper, Mathieu Schneider, and luc 
Robitaille also scored for Detroit. 

Alexei Yashin scored both goals for the 
Islanders. 

Fedorov opened the scoring 2:59 into the 
game on a breakaway, after taking a pass from 
Brendan Shanahan. Fedof{)v beat Rick DIPietro 
with a backhand shot through the pads. Draper 
made it 2-0 at 7:16 of the first period when he 
tipped In a pass from the corner. 
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Classifieds 
111 Communications Center • 335-5784 

11 am deadline ior neu' ,ld~ and (,}TJ(ellatiol1s .. ~~ 
READERS: When answenng any ad that requires cash, please check /hem out before I8spoflc'ng. 00 NOT 

SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER until roo know what roo will receive in I8tum. "is inposslJIe for us 10 inwIst}gst. 

Midwest 
Antique 

Show 
The Jfarketfor Fine Americana 
• Featuring 67 Quality Dealers 

Sunday, Aprll 6, 2003 
Cedar Rapids, Iowa 
Malo Exhibition BuUding 

Hawkeye Downs FaJ.rgrounds • Just off 1-380 Exit 17 
9 a.m. - 4 p.m. 

ADUL.T xxx MOYlES MOYIE ElCTRAS/ IoIOOELS 
Huge MIetIon of 0Vll k VHSI NEED£D. No ---... _ General Admtsslon: $5.00 
THAT'S RENTfRTAJNMENT I8IYII Earn up to 11500$450/ I Ph. (3191 643-2065 

1-.....,.,.:-=202-,:-:-N-:-:.Unn==-==- ~ca,-t84"':;.~,4. i ~[]:::i::ITakIe].:li·OO::I0]fTEwt]th3th1a::IadI·]UmI::i::itEon]eEaid:peiJrpenlODLin::i::i:~ 
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS I L 

SATVRlMYS NEED£O Immedial ..... patI·trne 
Ncon-cIllld ... re 101 I~~~~~~ __ 

B:OOp.m-med~abon ~~;.".::::. =. ':" s:: HELP WANTED HELP WANTED HELP WANTED 
321 NOfIh HeM Qual' ~ '_=-====:::-::-~_ (WIld Bill" c.,.) ., ity YIndIng 33(). , - FWlIlLE SCtIEDUUHG 11500 w.kIy pcMrot.-J .-.g 

� .,--__ -...,..,..=~- I B550. CUITeRI openonga _ cIrCUlars. F ... InIom\aIlon ama nn 
------- : ."""" .... -*'go CIt (203)e83-02S7 
OFFIce UllslanlIor home bull- S7OQ. S7.5()' how. 

NOW HIRING: 
• Ho\.I$ek~ I88Ictlg 

energel1c tl(l'f\ pIafen. 
Dep8l1dobIty lrr'4lOOont 

_. Houra flexible. No niglta, I'''''''.tme a.m .• $8-S10t' hour 
deml8lo1<>gIaI··rec- .sy ~ 1()'15 houral ....... __ JanoIOI1eI s.r-

58.50/ hour WIIh ocheduIed ... 241M1101h 51 CorloMile 
cree.... Muet have own car. be Apply ~ ~5p m. or call 
dependable. and be here 11111 33S-Q0&4 
IUIMW (319)33&-7800. 

MRT-TlME oIfIoe help. $7/ how, 
12 houtW __ _ . filing. 

typong. data entry. Mull have I \raroepOI1a\JOn c.JI Aen\alI by 
,.... (318)337.7382. 

• i?eQOU'ont and IIarqJet 
waf stoff. 
~clRAMAD~H 

I .. ------. Ir----~=___, PART·nM!! "-1Ja1 ...- RECEP'TlOHIST 
wu/IeIt. SIatt 2.,'1 dIya a WMk. T1v1Ylng praIeooIonaI ~ ...... 

1--------11 No Nights' c.n_uptotull,..".Con*, ~ IndiYQlelIor Imme-
• MelT)' Maido. (3IQ)351·241M1. dlll8 JUl.,..". ~ ~. 

No Weekends! I ....... =.,----:--~ lIOn Out_ IrQIde ~Iont lei-
to do mar1caIlng caIa In aphcne _'" mU dl.h!bu. 

No Holidays! AppooUnaI-'Y 20 houIII lIOn. Iyping 40-50 wpm. loIS 04. 
Aflemoons end M/Iy -- nc. SofIwa,. ~. CCJP\" 

I =--~---:----:- I I $300-$400 per week .358-0111 . Ing. t*'g. etc If your Ire very c»-
I----::-:-=---,..-.,..,..."..--Ilalklritnled and hiYe In • lui· 

, Friendly work paced wOfIc envll"Of1ll-..nl. we 
EnVIronment want 10 _ ~ E-""I 

, Insurance & Benefits bene"" provIded call Cllfl. 
• Weekly Pay Checks' customers our (311)S41·70SI, 1IlIL 150.10£. 
• PaId Vacation store. Flexible part-time MOY1NO?? SELL UNWANTED 

I-=,.-,----:--::~--:-- I I ' Paid Training & Mileage hours available. Morning fURNlTUREIN"OI! DAILY 
• Drug Free Work Place stocker hours are 5-9am IOWAN CLASSlFlEOS. 
You Furnish: kd" Ii~~~~~-----------• Car with Insurance wee ays. uce ent pay 

and benefits. 
1 __ -:-:-:::,.,.,.-:-= ___ 11' Valid Driver's License Come in ... Le~s talkl PARTICIPANTS 

Ept~C:~~~RCH. IOw?~i~;;'l'~~;468 ~I:t~~ WANTED 
Warm. welcoming. affirming. EOE M/FlDf\I 1375 1 West __________________ _ 

912 20th Ave. CoraMIle 
www.~.org 

n 

offmFree~Tesling 
CAmfodentiaf Coutisellns 

and Support 
No .ppolnbnenl nem&aIl' 

CALL 338-8665 
393 East 

MEDICAL 

SPOON RIVER COLLEGE 
Nursing Instructor 

FulI·time Tenure Track Position 
Spoon River College has an opening for fuJi-time, 

PHaroS 10 VIDEO Tenure Track Nursing ll)structor to leach classroom 
Photon Studl", 
(319)594-Sm and clinical compOnents in the ADN program with 

www.photon-.'udIos.com PN exit option. Qualified candidates will have a 
S-Wl-MSU~:::crr-s-:-EA.,.,SON~-::IS:-C::-:O::-M:-.1 current fIIinois RN license and a Master', Degree 
INGI ~ 30 IbI In 30 daya. in Nursing. 1\vo years clinical experience is 
Free samples. 80().Q33.8 I 53. required. 1\vo years teaching experience is 

WEOOING V1DEOGRAPHY preferred. 

(2.A61VJ~~D AL-L.~tZ61I~~? 
Do yv. ..tru from ~, -lDflIa E)'I:II, In:qamt 

sn«%ln" and runny OI .taffy nose durin, 
npeed HIlSOn? 

If so, YOD may qualify to parlldpatc In a clinical 
nsurcb study of anaglc: rbInIiH. M part o( thb 

study, YOD may ncdvc actl .. ~ mediatJon 01" a 
plaabo. Som~ d( tbe study malmmt you 

may tttdve Is apuimcnlal 

CompalSation pl'Ovldtd. 

HELP WANTED ~!=:rus~~ lor Additional questiollll regarding qualificatiollll may 
videography. be directed to Cberyl Hoffinan, Dean of Nursing at II r-:-----/;;;;;;;~=:::::::::::_;;;:;;;;;;;;~ 

(3IQ)594·sm. (319) 833-6021. Application review begins 
wwwphoton-studios.com 

____ .... ___ ..... 1 immediately and will continue until the position is 

I ~~~~~~~~ I filled. We otIer excellent ins\lJlU1ce and fringe 
Ii benefits. 

RIVERSIDE 
FOf more inlo call 1319'1/148.:2103 1 
or go to: 
o1WraideCanoanInIala.com 

An application form may be printed from 
bttp:llwww.spoonrivercoUege.edulemploymentl. 
Individuals needing reasonable accommodations, 
due to a disability, in order to participate in the 
application process should contact the Human 
Resources Office at 309-649-6209. Interested 

I .,A..,.D..,O_PT~I~O_N~--:--. I candidates sbould submit a cover letter and 
A loving family and happy home resume to: 
II our promise 10 your baby. SIa· 
ble. financially secure Ms. Mindy Ham, Human Resources Manager 
-. 10 adopt .-n, Spoon River College 

I """IIdAnDeI'"'"",1 ~:,=is27' 23235 North County Highway 22 

HELP WANTED 
14+ 

Imme<iate pert! JUl.tirne 
openings to be filled by 

March 28. Flexible. 
$13.70 baM- appt 

.customer selVicel ...... 
·No door 10 door 

·No lelemal1<sling 
·No expertence. we train. 

Condhiotl. exist. must be 18. 
Call M-F 1().5p.m. 

(318)S41-1333 
orYioit 

-.~-
ATTVOlONUI 

STUDENTSI 
GREATRESUME-~LO!R 

GREATJOBI 
Be a key 10 the Universly'l 

lulurel Join 
"OlE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 
FOUNDATION T!L.EfUHD 

up to .uo ..... hourIlI 
CAllNOWl 

335·34042. 81<1.417 
Leave name, phOne number, 

ond besl lime 10 cal. 
www.uiIoundaliotl.org/job8 

BARTENDER POSITIONS. 
Malee up 10 S3OQ( 1IhIII. No 8!ip&' 

rience required. Flexible houra, 
g .... t pay. 1(800)806-0085 81<1. 
1411 . 

CU!RKI CASHIER WANTED 
Both lui and perl·1ima pooitions 
open. CompelltMt wage. and 
proIIt wring plan avaIabIe ~ 
ply In peraon at: MOCO One Tr1l 
In Lone rIM or call (319)684-
2200 10 leam more, 

CRUIS! UN!!, onlry hMll on 
board poaitIono .... 1abIs, 
benelila. Seaaonel or ~ 
(841 )329-6434 
.,.,.,.~com 

!ARN INCOME 
PART· TIME. Home be.. bu.,· 
_ . F .. 1nl1ning. FREE book
III. (888)232-4-480. 

Canton, IL 61520-0337 
Fax: (309) 649-621 S 

mbam@SpoonRiverCollege.edu 

www.SpoonRiverCollege.edu 
Spooo River Cotlect it 1ft Af1irmIIivt ActioaIEquaI Oppornmily Eq>1oJ<r 

HELP WANTED 

Enjoy An ExcItI., ca...., In 
The Wortd of AIItomotIve ..... 

CIIezIk-5ayeIa II MeIcing QIIIIIIed ~ WIlD .... by 
can provide IIle beet CURonW IeMce as a ~ 
lot our cornpIII1y. ~ ..... II nat raquRd.lNs II .. 
opportunIIy ..... eny other In IIle induMry. 

'Ibu nul ~ both etIC8IenI wriIIn IIId wro.I 
communIcaIIon .... '-l1li abMy 10 IbIoIb IIId reIIIn 
... -... of product.nll 18111y .... 1nI be .... 
moIIwIed to wort< with a mi*num amount of ~ 
A proIIIIIOnII ~In both..,...,..,.1IId manner 
II • requRrnant IIId NCOgIoib of l1li .... cI heroic 
cuatomer MMce Is 10 be COOIidenId 1'IIIInIIIIDIy. 

CIlezIt·SayeI'e II., IqUBI oppoI1unI\y ~ prIJIIidIng 
• smoIce-fr8I WIIIIIpIIce IIId IfI\o'Ironrnd. We .. gIw 
priority corl8idllllllon 10 people WI- bIIc:IqjrouncI 
damcI ...... .,. ~ 10 wort< will l1li public In • 
poIiIM 1MM8r. Some ~ or c:on.,.lIII .. 1Mm aporta 
.,. a ,.,.. PIaIua lilt your reune 10 EJtc o-.,ort .. 
(31~ 33N240or ..... 10 -....!PDr'.~cam . 

IowoCIty 

, 

The Iowa City Community School 
District has Immediate 

openings for: 
SUPPORT STAFF 
• 1.5 hr/day Rec:esalLunch Supet'Vlllon 

-Twaln 
• 6 hra/day Food Service Asilitant - City 
• Sophomo ... GlrI'l Buketball Coach - City 
• Head V .... tty Boy'l Track Co.ch - West 
• 2.75 hra/day AHoclata - Lunch 
Supervilion - SEJH 
• 1.5 hralday Asaoclata - 1:1 Student 

-SEJH 
• 3 hra/day Auoc:lata ClauroomlRecesa 

Supervision - Lucas 
• Aaalatant V.rsIty Wrutllng Coach - City 
• Head Debate Coach - West 

CERTIAED STAFF 
• 1.0 FTE Language Arts - Journ.lllarn 
Emphalll - West (03-04) 
• 1.0 FTE Language Arta - EngliahlS~ 

- Weal (03-04) 
• 1.0 FTE PhYllca1 Education - West (03-G4) 
• Two 1.0 FTE Induatrlal Arts - SecondatY 

(03-04) 
• 1.0 FTE Special Education - • 
Autt.~1 Dlubilitlel - City (03-04) 

• 0.4 FTE Social Stud ... Coordlnlltor 
- (03-04) 

• 0.4 FTE klanCIIHealth CoordInator -
CantraI Admlnlatnltion orrIce AND 0.8 
FTE Currtculum Consultation (Sclenc:l) -
GI'IId Wood ArM Education Agency 

.1.0 FTE ReadIng Racowry Teacher 
Leader (Q.4..05 School Year) OR 1.0 FTE 
Reading Recovery Taacher ....., In 
T ... lnlng (03-04 School Year) (Pending 
Grant Approvall 

• 0.8 FTE Social StudIH - City (03-G4) 
• 0.8 FTE Foreign Language - Spanl." 

- City (Q3.04) 
• 0.1 FTE MedIa SpecIdst -1EIemanI. 'I 

(03-04) 

AppUcations may be downloaded 
from our ~ Page: 

0ftItt m HWDIIlIaourca 
S09 S. Dubuque Stftd 

Iowa Oty, IA 52240 
www.lowa-d.ty.k12Ja.us 

319-688-1000 
EOE 
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HELP WANTED CHILD CARE 
~-----, MEDICAL RECORDS, CDS, ROOMMATE SUMMER APARTMENT 

::~~== NEEDED ~v:.,!=:.:: DVDS,TAPES =~~=(319)530-= WANTED men!. 755 W.Ilenlon St. SUBLET, FALL FOR RENT 
31165 Itld. 514 SUWIER NANNY. "...., .. home ,.., ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 11M Red Jeop Wrangler 55 000 1 --. In MW Ill)Cury two month. HIW paid. (319)34 OPTION ADI209. Enjoy the qulel and , .. 
_________ ~. --"""... 1I""'d .............. The VHf< oIIon and mIIee. New eIutc:h. windows 'lInd bedn>cm, two ba1I1 condo. Gredl 8286. (319)354-<1044. lax In tho pool In Coralville. Eft\. 
SPMIG IIR£AK _ AWE- _ 10 .,.,. lor DIll cHc:hn ..,.,.-- WIOgM and l1li- COt ond LPa. Ch pm/euIonaI. F_ c:amb\lI. $375 SPACIOUS two bed,oom apart· cIency, one and two bedroom. 
S()I,tEl srs. _ 'a " _ -V- 12 end Q. IoIuoI _ - I lila. ~ end ~ poIIi- NOW RaOCA1EDAT ::-' S8OOOI-obobumrsl~):::' pU 112 utilities. (319)54~. ONE bedroom In house. Great mont. Three blocl<a from cam· acme with flreplace and dedi. 
............... 10 .- IWW1I whcit ColI (318)33&-8153 .............. To Inc! .,.,. more THE HAU. MALL 7058 ' Ioca~. doWnlown. pus. $500' month. Free par1<lng. WID laeility. oH·.,_, par'i<klg lot. 
........ _ lor 200).04 . ...-, ctIrie III (311)331..... 114-1/2 E.CoIege ' FIRST month rent ffiEE. Own negotiable, !Aay I.... Call (319)688-5039, swimming pool. w~ter paid. M.f 

1(8001&46-4848 EDUCATION alIso. (318~7OQ 1tt5 Dodge Neon. 4-doo<. 9-5 (319)351·2178. 
__ cam - PETS 83.000 miles 5-epeed. AIki'Ig ONE In TWO bedroom. 507 N,Llnn, --~-----___ =~~ _______ WIlLOWWINO 10M elf. III The YNA -. an E~ .= p<Ice S24501 negotiable. buIding. lAkelide bus bedroom bedroom ~ th: close 10 downtown. parking. ONE and two bedroom apan. 
ST\IOENT LEGAl SEJM(2S K'- II.'" I echooI lor pIIIIrI edmioIIona .trd IIREHHEMAN SEED (318)8311-4153 Pels .... y. Heidi (319)688- Re apa:~.... ~ $650. HIW paid. A.ailable May I . menlo. Benton Manor. Water 
• ~ ~ .,... 1M' ' '*-' tile hold of::OOP'" to • PET CENTER I room. se ...... ,ng. ay (319)325'2541 . paid. WID. $475 and $600 Avd-
... lor III ~ 0.- ...... a ~ admnIIraIof 10:00pm, ~ ltv""'" FrI- T fiIh ond ,_ o-y LIInWIa LS. 581(. free. Cal (515)9~. able May 1. June 1, and August 
_ lor su.m. 2003 end lor ... --...., -=tw>g - ~ ..... phOne 0( r*1" --- ~ . pIllS pili "'4>" new brakes. $7500/ obo. IMMEDIATE 1UbIease_ ONE bed I th bedroom TWO bedroom. $4901 monlh. 1. (318)936-4847 . 
.. 2OQ1I ~ -., Y .... E.ccoIant ~' ~ put. plies. pet grooming. 1500 101 (318)354-11189. room In three bedroom room n ree AIC, cete oI<8y. FIVe minute walk .....: ________ _ 
.... ~ , ....... ,,_"-- _-10 and IMdeIwhop &d& reqund ~ lor ~ -'-Y""~ A_South. 33S-1!501 . man!.-r downtown..... apartment. $32!lI mon1h. Close from ma .. llbmry. Call (319)354- ONE TO TWO bedroom LOFT _____ __.--...... --' ~ _ ' ...... _ AUTO-HOIIE.UFE · ""'. to campus on Iowa AWl. Cal Am- ~, • 
.,..,- 10M legal acMce and .... ---.... N -.~-~ _ IIIIf'A1g ~, ex· .

S 
NELS F... - . TWo male roommateo. bar at (319)466-0660. L"""'- apartmenl downlown. HIW paid. _ ,.. '._ .... , .. 1M ~ ~ Send .,..... ____ , ~ 1=U2:~~ Boarding Gaffey m::: Inc (319)530-9116; ........ -A-P-A-R-T-M-E-N-T--- (319)338-.. m4. 

Ut ...... AI ""'*** _ --........... -. bon ond ~ _ I .,..,.,....... • ...... bedroom In two bedroom ...... 
be Ut ...... of .. teoot....., WlnlliOfl, AJnot, YI!IId Iowa Nureing ~, driY. gtOOI!WlO. 319-351-3562. 358-0111 FREE. One opaI1menI. S287.501 month. NC. 0 
atancItng AI Int_ad appo. WlllWIl\iIllSchoal .......... and ..... ,.d yeIlIcte PHOTOGRAPHY bedroom parking and utilijles paid. Call F. R RENT 
C*IlIIttol*! ....... I ~ tal· , 221 ~ &t. Can Chrll e (3181"1.... :;:Iion. (319)354-6553. 1&2 bedroom apartmentsl. Near 
lorand-.... .. SIudIrrIl.ao-/ ...... 3 .110 52240. aLlSO.EOE. L.EICA CIIt10KL June I . Large one bed- cempus. Call Ms.Green. 

~. ::s ~::: MEDICAL RESTAURANT $~. (3used,n~2515MW. • uIdng Pentacrast. Looking for room. one bath with balcony. (319)337-8665 . ...... -~.,..a.in.c.- AUXl HEAlTH 10 ...u.g ~ _ '~ 9=: NIS atudent roommates fO( Renl negoUabte. Call Eric ---:-:'&2~B::E:=DR:=OO=M:=S~--
III 335-327e "plc.dona _ pandIIbII home ~ car .. ld .. EXPERIENCED lone .::::::;nln STORAGE IUlMler. Own room In thme bed- (319)338-2.96, call (515)779- QUIET APARTMENTS 
_ no __ AprtI 21, 10 __ cIIanb _ ......,naI ~ Immediat*y. ,......, room Dubuque SI. apanment. 2265. NOW. FALL 
2001 cell and IItrI ~ In pnon at Available In May. Can (515)225- OWN bedroom own bathroom In S.Govemor $500 + elec. 
_________ .. "'""' CIIy ond aufl'Ol.f'ding HlHI Bar. GIll, 0255 or (515)681-0075. three bedroom' townhouse. WID 51. wood floors 

THE YIIIT1NG HURR AISOQ- ..-. No .xpenenca -.y 100 Main SI. Hill. ~ ONE bedroom available In two In basement. S2751 month plus Ii60 + alec. 
AnoN _ • FUU·nlllE W. oIM..,.,.-- weQIIlnd or call.IarI< Egglelton ("Q)e79- bedroom, $250 plus 112 utilities. 1/3 utll~les. (319)400-3081 . Dr. $525- 645 + 9 & a 
IIOIIIDIAKER 10 ........ II paid IIVoirG Part_ poa/Ilona 2300. St. $840 + all 
..... Itcwtwa ..... .aMIIM _ Available now. N""r Coral Ridge SPACIOUS four bedroom house. pel •. on busllne . 
~ "'>I_lJrAI"" 1oi.rICIrJ. ond I ~ ReIoIie COIr II • muse. FUU.TlIIE 01' PART;T111E Mall. (319)321·7244. $3001 room. Available !Aay 25. Call Rentals by I.etta 
tthoppng ~ IrW1IipOMIIar1 t Cal 1-800-5511-8823 or A.1t COOKS NUo£O NC taund parking On bus-
and -.- ot*> ina&nncI,. (318)35&-8787 or apply In porion ':30-3:30 ...... "'ilia ..-1IabIe. ONE bedroom in four bedroom route. N~r C.";er. Call (319)337-7392. 
quoted ElooaIant t.n.IiII incIud- at Apply In I*""" _ 2-4pm house. VtMy close to camPUs. (319}338-5958. and 3 bedroom apartments 
eel c.a ""'..07..... lIt.l50. 1 AUXI HEALTH Un'-elly Atht.tlc Club Throe bIoCka from hbltlry. D~ N,Llnn available August t. 

,... • 702 S.GlL8ERT ST SUIT1! 101 way. _ laundry. Call Tom 0( THREE bedroom hou.a. 
fOE. tOWA CITY, IA 1122" 1380 /o4etroee A,,!--- Dan (319\O<AJU"". --throoms, CIA. !Aay ren0 PAID. 316 & 330 S.Dodge, o ~ "" , Augusl I . $675·725, 

CHILD CARE HEALTH CAM ~;~_~;= nuality Carib ONE bedroom In two bedroom Cell (319)354-4549. (319)337·2496, 

NEEDED 
l.oob1g lor. """*'1/ joI> thaI .. Apply in p"""" _ 2~pm. q, '10' lownhouse. $376 ptua 112 util~· THREE bedroom. S240 per FAll. LEASlHG 
qwr .. NO WEEKENDS. NO U-.Ity Atht.tlc Club Storap Company leo. (319~19B2. eon. Free par1<1ng. Located Available 

""A=FTER=-=SC~HOOl~~""ch"",1d""-CIIII- HOUOAYS, NO EVENtHGS and 1380 MeIroM A~ 11111 Toyota Tercel. S.Johnson. (319~9431 . Iowa City and Coralville, 
'-*' lor two cNdIwn (age 10 NO ON-CAU? Ut CommunIty SUMMER Pre-Ie .. lOW for manuel, _ maintained. ONE room In a three bedroom TWO bedroom apartment SouthGate (318)33N320 
IS) 0rMng '*I'*ed (318~ HomeCa ... 1ooIong foI an In- this summer! Call (319)354-2943. apartmenl, $3381 month whh r1<I khchen Ai www . ..p •. com 
11051 gJ.e Coo!dnelor Dutieo '1M In- T HIW. Good roommates good Ie>- pa ng, -- ., 
_________ _ II*tng1n1omllllon ptIor EMPLOYMEN Stop by our office at HYUNOAI 2003 nburon. Red . calion . Ryan (319)354.4077. ~ taundry, end morel Renl ne- A0l1301. One and Iwo bed· 

SU..atl FAU 10 ~Ioolon of pat..m fo< home 773 22nd Avenue in folded. 10K, $17.000' negotla- Cole (312)925-0659. QOtable . Call (319)354-6019. room. Coralville. cats allowed. Ie>-
CIlId Care ~ Wanted kllusion, oontactJng oppropriata 1000 IummeI camp oarJnselor bIe. W'lT1Inty. (319)545-4174. TWO bedroom one bath cated nelll 10 publIC hbrary, WID 

Needed TWo r.dMduU 10 wrk _, II ..... II prepamg pooltions .""lIable In the North Coralville, or call OWN room In tour bedroom, ment. North~, oH'street In building, olf·street parl<lng, 
.. ...", ond IIIICI<ilg !AedlcaNiIAedlcaId Easl and MIChigan. 338·6155 to place close 10 campus. Call for details Ing. NC. porch. close to campus. M·F 9·5. (319)351·2178. 

~ PtayfShoplCIMn rom. ~. Include Ie>- WWW.gtMtoampjoba.oom your reservations (319)931-3321. (319)4()()'2938. AOt14. One and two , 

nv.. cHIdran. 9oyo e, •. girl 2 - AN lJoenM, .- cInIc:aI CAMP CounMlora w.nted lor by phone. QUIET eastside home yrn''''' TWO '1'_'_ In th downtown. security building. 
Houra needed .,. lrom Hill ~ (1IIIueIon eopetlence "",,"_ . . -- '. rooms •• 81""", a rae DfoN. mlcrowall8. WID facility. 

HOUSES 
APARTMENTS 

CONDOS 
Choice Load/ollS 

Iowa City 
Coralville 

North Uberty 
~ 

351·8404 
Open Saturdays 

beoIlUfT1/Mr campa In ............. "..".,..""",. proleoeionat ~ fa! graduate bedroom apartment. $2491 per· !A-F 9.5. (319)351-2178. 
~ m M-Th and .... lUI Sa1ur. P"'*Nd), -- IIMcI 011-1 Apply online' sludent. On bust.,., own bath. aon/ month. HIW paid. S.Dodge. -:-::-:7.':~-:----__ - 11 
day a monlll Prorectad /Io<n ented, II1II1 1oIIow'1I'orougl ond I www m1dweot~. "..1ItJW""" month 10 month, S500 plus 112 F"", pa"''''''. (319)354-0365. AOt214. Sleeping rooms. Close 
In>m Mooy III lind of Au!I<* 254 rnulti-1IIb-Ig abIJtlaa. ~ oom ' It'- .......... 1 ._ . ." 
p«>teCt houra Con\peMatlon candldaleo 00,11 need 10 have •• - ,... ulilhias. ",vallable Immedlalety. 10 campus. Alt utilities paid, olf· 
$40000( $1!.80 an hour good dmll!IIIIIgII!IIIl ..... In CAMP ~ Ca~fomla foI (319)936-5604. SUMMER street pandng. M·F 9-5 (319)351. 

SondlO a Iul-paced anvworvnenl !Auot cbabIad children eo..d camp, CAROUSEL.NI.STORAGE ROOMMATE led J 1 SUBLET FALL _21_76_. ______ _ 
JROR haWl reliable ttansport.1ion mal. cabins onty $200 w.... wan • Une • 
Job Opating PIIaM COIl CtwIa .. UI Com- pM room and boerd. Santa Cruz Localed 809 Hwy I Iowa City North Uberty luxury oondo. pn- , 

24 Nonh Van Buntn Imunlty Ho....c ... (318)337. Mot.<lUoIns Apply 5 S, izeo available: ~ ~~a _~~.~:~. "!~ OPTION bart. close to campus and down-
C pi II I 

• 0, 10x20, 10><30. ,~ .. ",N uau, ~ ........ N~~' 
tow. lty. tA52245 l522aLl50. wwwcam ngun m led com or 354-2550.354. 1839 and living room WIth flreplace. BENTON Manor. NIoI two bed· lown. M-F9-S. (319)351 ·2176. 

COIn (510)222~ -=~;;'=:::":::::':':=:""'- I PR~ESS~iAl-;;;;;;;;-;;;;;;;i- 1 ~~~~~~~ __ :....________ ~ Air. laundry. dock. oH:"lreet park. room a.allable AprIV May. $5251 A0I401. One or three bedroom. 

HELP WANTED HELP wanted for custom har- U STORE ALL ing to Iowa City July 1. I Ing. $4251 month wHh deposit. mooth. waler paid. Walking dis· Coralville. HIW paid, WID facility • 
.;..;..;;....;..;........:..::..:.:...;....~ ______ --' _____ I18tIlng CombIne operalora and SoH alOl8gll units lrom 5xl0 for farmhouse! older home (319)721 ,2638 or (319)560- tance 10 hosp~aV UI. (31e)321· off'llreel par1<lng, M·F 

........ 1'IICI •• CUIif 
1rNn<!d1ll11e opanln, for an ~. self-motivated 
technicll1n. Lookllll for ~ with knowfedl8 of 
foreI." nd domMtIc wmicIeL Must be able to 
communicate effectively. worII Independently and haw 
~toots. 

We ot/ef a Ill." on bonus, fVtI8t pay, Malth/dentlll 
i ..... nonoe and "011< ptan In 8 srnoI<&free environment. 
~t opportunrq, for 8 lop qual~ protaaional. 
PIeaM calf Brian Dlcker-..t (319) 337-6100 to let 
up a confldentiallntl!llVlew. a ~wacttY MUKleiS 

www.chezlksayers.com HONDA 

HELP WANTED 

The low. City Communily Scbool District is 
)ooiuo& for an educational leader for the position of 

Director oflll51ruction, Technology and nata 
Management with a Math/Science emphasis for the 
200)-2004 scbool year. The Jowa City Community 
School Dt tnCI has • culturally diverse population 

of Ipproximately 11 ,000 studen1!. The Disbict 
serves the communities of low8 City, Coralville, 
Hills, North Liberty, University Heights and the 

1UJT0iMding rural areas; while employing over 1200 
taff members. Minimum SalOl)' of $82,000. The 

qualified candidale should possess; 
• Iowa Admini trative Certification 
• Teaching and administrative experience 
• Curriculum and instructional experience 
• Knowledge about technology & data management 

Candidates should seek application materials at 
www.iccsd.kl2.ia.us under personneVjob listings. 

Applicalion deadline is April 4. 2003. Inquiries can 
be made to the Director of Hum an Resources, 

Iowa City Community Scbool District, 
319-688-1000. 

lruck drivers Guarantoed pay. ·Securlty Iences renl WIthin 29 miles of Iowa City. 2202. . 6170. 9.5, (319)351·2178. 
good summer wag... C.II -Concrele buildingt (so.)359-3757. 
(970)48:H.90 eveningt. ·SleeI doora .. uchIehaUOmlndapring.com ROOMMATES 10 share large CORALVILLE condo. 1380 sq,ft. ADfl8O. One and two 
UVE AND WORK IN Coralville. low. City fiwt bedroom, 2·112 bolh houaa. Two bedroom, two beth. two cat off Dubuque SI., quiet. 

toc.tIonIt CIA. WID. walk 10 UIHC. &.m. garage. $910. Call (319)621· WID facility. DIW. CIA. 

COLORADOI Be • CA!AP 337-35080(331-0575 mer sublet all8llable. (319)530- 4030. ;Iowod~~. M~'~F~9-~5.;(3~,~,;:~~.~.7;~ I~~~~~~~~~ 
COUNSELOR II GIr1 Scout OYer. 1iruffiir.-----.I,:;~~~~~~~~I 3056· EFACIENCY. "10 waler incIud- ·~-~4. One and .~ 
nIglI camp In tho mountalna SW MOVING .... ~"""" '"U 
of Danv .... GtneraII Unft coun ... ~~~;.;.,.....,...,.,..,...,.~__ SHARE two bedroom apanment. ed. Negotiable. KItchen and bath, apartment, oH·stroot 
lora and program tpaelall.ts MOVING?? SEll. UNWANTED east Iowa City. WID, fitness ceo· Close to downtown. Parking. above HIW 

RENTERS. AlITa- UFE 
Free quote • . 

(westem hOrMback riding, hilt· FURNITURE IN THE DAILY ler, $3401 month. CaM Maagan (319)337-11360. 13191351·711'A 

Ing. outdoor "'0111, cralts. nature, IOWAN CLASStFtEDS. (319)688-9173. 

GaHey Instrranee lno. 
358-0111 

=;.~ cou .... , ~ WANTED TO BUY =~.,---.,---hn 
Earty J..".. mld·~uguel. !AAKE A E,COLLEGE, comer 

SEE THE Iowa River from you, 
deck, khchen, and living room. 
The MWIIS1, nicesl one and two 

DIFFERENCE Compatrtiwt sal. VINTAGE PloMari !Aarantz Re- Summ~ and College. Rooms 
Iry. room. meals. hat11th Insur. calverl high end audio gear. rent a.allable May and 
anoa, travel dowanee. e<td ot WOrklnR' not. (583)543-0908, $460. All utllftles 

fi!!!i!!!i!!!i!!!i!!!i!!!i!!!i!!ill bedroom apertmenl in Iowa City, 
6 blocka to Pontactost and 6 
blocks to mod school. Spacious 
unh. With all amen~ies Including 
fireplace and secure under
ground par1<lng. Rent from S850. 
heat Included. available July 1st. 
Quiet. non·smokers w,thout pelS 
caU (3t9)831.1236 to< mora In· 
lOITTI8lion. 

.ee_ bonu • • Call 303-776· WEB HOSTING Roal ESlale 
0109 x.281 0( amaij' 1~~ _______ . I i:j3Oi~;;;;u;:-;~-;;;t;icll 
mondImegsrnhc.org WEB SITE HOSTING 1---------·11 

SUMMER 
JOBS 

If you are currently a 
college student, or will 
be in the fall, and are 

at least 18 years of age, 
we have the summer ' 
job for you. Machine 

Helper positions 
available in a manufac· 

turing environment, 
working a 12 hour 
nighl shift, 36 to 48 
hours per week, no 
Sundays. Pay rate is 

$9.00 per hour to start. 
If interested please call 
or apply in person to: 

Loparex 
Human Resources 

2000 Industrial 
Par\( Road 

Iowa City, IA 52240 
(319) 341-5029 

SlI9IyMtt 
Include/I: gg mega 01 _ . 

Q9 ...".il lOClOunt • . 
1 DomaIn RegislflltlorV lransfer. 

one bedroom available IL.----------' ---------
1. Saville Apartmenls. CIA. TWO, three. and four bedroom 

HIW included. Private pariling, AVAILABLE NOWTHRU JULY apartments. Closa·ln. pols nogo-

. ':;'=-=;;i;:~ii;;n;;;c;--' I i;iiii:Aii~A;;;;;;;;;1.F:;;;;;;;: 1 Secured building. Near UIHC 1.2 and 3 bedroom apartmenls liable. Available now. (319)338' 
1- AVAILABLE AugUSl I , $5151 monlh, near campus and downlown. 7047. -

ed 2" glrla ••• - bloc" lr- I ~~~~~;;;;;;;;;--;;;;;.;d ~Ae~n~t'~nego1::ia:ble:.~C=aI~' ~(3~'9:):354=. ---------roomtI near art, ..,~... ~" 8331 , TWD-STORY townhouse apart· 
medical. On RI •• r. pus on Iowa Ave, Fully fumlshed. menls In downtown. 1-3 bedroom 

I _,!,,"~~~~rz.. __ l pald. Parking. '~~()'3!50 .I Call JIM. (319)621~115. CLOSE .. N one and two bedroom unlls opaning August 1. 
I" (319)337-6301. ...,ijs. HIW paid. Fulty carpeled. (319)338-1203. 

1 ~~Aai~;';;~j;i;-- 1 3 BEDROOM, 2 bethroom apart. 1';"'--------1 CIA, off·.treel part<ing. Laundry • 
I ~ ment. Close to downtown. R.. laellhle.. No paiS. $400·500. " _ _ - .. 

tnw"hn .. , •• I""'ed parlling. On·alle laundry. Available January. • 'WESTWOOD' I 
NC. dishwasher. Available end 929 Iowa A.e .• model apartment 
of !Aay. Call (319)887-9410. flO opan daity 9am·3pm. . WESTSIDE _ 

~,~~. days; (319)337· APARTMENTS 
945-1015 Oakcrest I 
Efficiencies, 1 & 3 

bedroom apart- -
ments, 2 & 3 bed· 
room townhouses. I 

1;:;;~~~~~ ..... _ 1 ___ """;""';"""';"" ____ 1413 N.DUBUQUE. RIght Quiet, close to law 
lownl Two rooms available. 
Ing. laundry. Call Jenny school & hospital, 

Conatrucllon l (318)248-112.. I---~----- :=~~~~~~~I_ on busline. _ 

NEED TO PLACE AN AD? 

room apartmenlS. two $300 bonus, one bedroom. den. 
roome, parking. laundry laell~lea. downlow". garage. DIW, CIA, 

I :::::-::~-==~ __ --:- I ':':':":'=':::':":::':'::':'::~==-_ I :::=:::'O:",cam~P:-:-us::. ",:(3:;:'9::)354-533-:--:-:-::1, porc~ , spacious. nlcel $6951 
1- HODGE Construction haa lall monlh. (615)294-2358. 

openings for singte and muklpl. $575. Large one bedroom. Close 
(319)358-7994. badroom unh • • Call (319)354' to campus, I1Ilhable for ~Ie 

1----:---::----- ~...,._:_------ I ----:...:....;....--- 2233 or chect< . ~r webs~e al occupancy. UIilHIe. paid. ON· 
NONSMOKING, qulot, close. QUtET, large one bedroom near www.apartmenlSiniOwacoty.com bI 

COllIE TO ROOM III 
COIIIMUMCAnONSC~R 

FOR DEl AILS. 

well lumllhad $295- $340, own room. High coiling. 6' talt UIHC and law. A.aiable !Aay 1 atrHt parlling. AVilla e June 1. 
E.Washlngton. and June 1. Frea par1<inO. On. NEAR KIRKWOOD. U of I _(3_'9_}338-__ 06_7_0. ____ _ 

_ ,.--: _____ -::-_1 (32:~~~~~~~~1 site laundry. bus route . $525 ptus • DOWNTOWN 1-12·MONTH LEASE. Fumished 
~ =::-==~~--:-__ ~ eteetne. 1015 Benlon 51. 2 and 3 bedroom apartments efficiency In restored Vlc10Man 

BEAUTIFUL foIlr bedroom. NC, (319)354.7281 or (319)358- for Augusl. home Qulel secure ,.,.,.amol<· 
WID. hardWood floora, par1<Ing, 9707. -625,833& 837 S.Dodge lng, P~rlclng : $550-750, 
patio, dishwasher. !Aay frea. Call ·2 Bdnns atart al $665 + utiml .. (319)530-7445 

rjWi;;iE~iALfi'~~;iiiiE.R(i'-' D~~~~~~---'l iERiip.;;;;.:'Edifu;;;E6~; I ~2i:.:==7.:=-;::::-;::::: (319)33&-t222. SUBLET May· July. Two bod- ·3 Bdrm $860 + utilities -= __ --.-----INTERNET SALES. • - OWN room. ahare large house room. one bath. Near UIHC ~d -650 5.Johnson , , SPACIOUS, wall lurnlshed. 
with oduh and child. $275. MW large one bedroom Law. OII·slreet parking, on-site ·2 Bdrm $643 + utilities Close, quiet. $5751nogotlable. aH 

Chttzik-Sayws Is aeeIdng. hIIt'Y (319)628.2194 9'leningS apartment On buallne, Negotla· laundry. $5901 monlh plus utlln· (cat 01< with additional deposit) ulllHI.e paid. (319)(338-4070. 
~ peqoo 10 handle their .;......:.-. ___ --=~·...,... __ l bIe. (319)331-4661 . lea. (319)339-4305. Call (319)354-8331 . (319)40Q..4070. 

a commerce cIapIr1n'MMII. U. Toll Free al (866)693- ROOMS for rent aero .. Irom 

PntvIous A1bIiIsaias axperienca II ' "iiUim:m~F----' I~~~ ...... ~----.l donns. ~vaiable In August. $310 raquinId. 8U1OrnoINe salas 118 pilla. I j all Ulilltiea paid, Call Lincoln Real 
The rIghI c:ancIdMe wII hIMIa vast knowIadge 01 the Eat.,. (319)338-3701. 

irrIeme1 and wab ". lflii. W. pnIfer _ with • 
~ bedtground who II hIIt'Y rnoIIvtMd. commiIIad 
10 ~ and pol. _ e1tCelenl V8IbJtI and wrIIIM 
c:onwnuniceIion .... 
Dl6ls Incbie a>mmUIIicaIIng with CU8Iomera via .. 
irrIeme1 and uIitIfyIng their IIIIIdL ~ II 
aspecIs 01 .. wab, ~ aJIo..buyIng ~ 
~. p!l1molioll8 and ~the wab • . 
W. alief an ouI11I8ncIng COIl" •• tsion .... will 
paid VIICaIIIan. heaIhfdenIaI iwurance and .01 k. 
Chttzik-Sayws II a m1OIte-he _~Ui II. II. 
...... em.a ~....,.Io Ene o.v.nport .. 
ede¥8IljIOI~.CllJllor'" ~_Io 
(319) :J3N2.4O. 

a A It :owa City 

_==!s..8jI8IS 
.... __ ·IIIr ... fII_& .... ...,~ 

C·\Ll \/J \R HH \k 
MailOT bring to The Daily IO'MIII, Communiarions Center Room 201. 
Deadfine for submitting items to the Caknthr column is 1 pm two days 
prior to publiation. Items mq be edited for ~, and in genera' 
will not be published more than 0lI0'. NotkPs Which are commercial 
Mhwtisemenfs will not be «repled. PINse print dHrIy. 

&en' _________ -,... _____ _ 

~~.~~-------~~~------~ Dati chte, time _____________ _ 
Location 

--~~----~----------------Contact person/phooe ___ --.:. ________ _ 

AV j~IU~.L~ Auguat I. Largo 
two bedroom, .... bIIthroom. On 

I ~~""";;"';':'::"':"":";::'= __ Burlington St. nexl to Mighty 
HONDA. 1984 V55, cleon and Shop. FM parking. HIW paid . 
fait. IOItle ". parte. ""Iued at S355I mon1h. (319)400-0057. 
$1700. seiling for $1500 fil1'l1. 
(319)33H513 G.... AVAILABLE AugUSl 1. Own 

. .... bedmom kl tour- bedroom houoe. 

1:IIU=BT=SELL::-:--:-:I1-Q94-K-.-W-asak- I- lcloM to rnocIaJ. derUI. NC, 
Ninja ZX.7. Exoellent condition, WID, per1clng. $300 pilla utifitIeo. 
Wei malntelnedl garage kept (319)621-44116. 

since purchaaa. $4500/ obo. Call AVAILABLE 
(319)545-4083 after 5p.m. bedroom In two 

l'iiin:n~i\iH~rii;- l w/D , DIW. garage, I j $325 plus IAllitleo, March 
(319)341·3571. 

OWN I0OI11 In th_ badIoom 
I :-:::=-:-~---:~-- ap.rtmenl. Thl" bfDcb lrom 

Probe GT. 5110ng V6, Pentacleat. Av.n.bIe .-
12811. $2975. (319)341· through summer. ConI8cI IIeIf1 

9)339-4361 . 

7 
9 10 11 12 
13 14 15 16 
17 18 19 20 
21 22 23 24 
Name 
Address 

Zip 
Phone 

----------------------------~-------------------Ad Information: # of Days_Category _________ _ 
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire time period. 

1-3 days $1.04 per word ($10.40 min.) 11-15 days $2.07 per word ($20.70 min.) 
4-5 days $1.13 per word ($11 .30 min,) 16-20 days $2.64 per word ($26.40 min.) 
6-10 $1.48 word ($14.80 min.) 30 $3.06 word ($30.60 min.) 

• 
OS, DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. 

Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad over the phone, 
or stop by our offICe located at: 111 Communications Center, Iowa City, 52242, 

Phone . OffICe Hours 
335·5784 or 335-5785 Monday·Thursday 8-5 

Fax 335·6297 8·4 

il
I 
I 
I 
'I 
I 
I 
'I 
I 
I 

I 

I Call 01 

I for v~ 

IDea 

ITh -I-ii 3-
'-- . 



IT 

min ,) 
min ,) 
min,) 

lONE 

achool, $515 waler 
pets, Keystone 
(319~88, 

• 

ADt420. One bedroom on 

r::-:::~:-::::-::-:-;:-:;;;:-::::-=-=-~=-=,..",..",..,,::--,..-,--.t MELROSE LAKE CONOO·S. 
two bedroom. two bathroom, 
WID hook·upe, deck. walk-In 
c/oset, garage parl<lng, $850 . 
Available AUgull., Calt Lincoln 
Real Estate (319)338-3701. 

Very good 
Zleblrted car. 

$2450. NEWER two bedroom, $300 

936-371 B centiYet Immediate. CIA, Ia""'ry. 
or 354-2203. carp<l/t. pet okay. On bilsiine. 

..... _..;.... ____ .....:._,;..-....:.. ___ ,;..:::..:.::.;,.J $5851 month, (319)621-11t06, 

AUTO FOREIGN • 1
2bed:.==:'d06. _;...:,.~.:....;:;,.:.:=.:.=.:..:.... __________ westside near UIHC, WID. dloh-

r--:1-=9-=9-=7:-:H:-:-::O:-:N:-:=D~A:---:::C:-:I~V:-:-IC'="""'L""'X""'---' :'=e~~~~~;~ 
~~~;I!.~~~ Must sell. 4 door. Ir 5 spd, well maintained. _ .rMm8Ilcom 

RA! .... n PROPERl1ES 

one owner. excellent (319)351-1219 
condition. great mileage. =:::-:-:-------:- I~:':':":====:----------

aU g:'er options. OPEN Immediately. Two !>ed' 
$8 Be ... otfe room. $490 per month pIua utliM' 

..... _ .;..:.:..!-. ___ ...... :.i:I' , ., r lea, Myrtle Grove Apartment., 
351041003 (319)354-2233. 1_;,...-_;...;..;...:...-_______ --'''''-__ ~:::-:-------I 

, I 

FA ~-isW;"-;-A ,,;.:.;;.-;.;..' 
: SELL YOUR CAR I 

I 30 DAYS FOR : 
I
I $4 0 (Ph~~Ot:nd . 11 

15 words) 

:1 I 
I 

1177 Dodge V. 
I , I power 1I..mg, power bfaIaII. 

aulQmalic 1ranamis&Ion, I rebIiIt motor, DependaIlIe. I 
$000. Cal xxx·xxxx. 

I I 
I Call our office to set up a time that is convenient I 
I for you to bring your car by to be photographed. I 

Your ad will run for 30 days ~ for $40 
I Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired I 
IThe D.m~rmaa;;&;t Dept. I 
I I 
,I 319-335-5784 or 335-5785 I 1._----------_ ... 

( 
NOW LEA8ING FOR JUNE. JULY & AUGU5T 

'I1NACI1Y: 
EMJn~ 

- 2430 Muecatlne Ave. -
(HfN PaUA. AlC. Parking. Laundry on elU) 

(500 5~. Ft.) One Bedrooms $490 
(800 5~. Ft.) two 8edroome $660-$510 

CORALMLLE: 
LtChltau~ 

- 300-3114th Ave. -
(W Paid, CIA, Poo~ ~rkln9. 

Laundry on elk) 
(610 5~. Ft.) 0", 8edroom $495 

(~O 51-Ft.) two Bedroom $515-$600 
(1190 5~. Ft.) Three Bedroom $195 

~eon..d. 
- 922-932 23rd Ave. -

(CIA. r1N, WID hookupe. 2 Clr earaee) 
(13&2 5~. Ft.) Two Bedrooms $940 

(185& 5~. Ft.) Three Bedroome $1040 
CALL 1DOAYlO YIEWI 
.(!18)~ 
Or (S19) !e1-241e 

ENT 
FOR RENT 

* , \ I I' 

e3Jl-&;it 
535 Emerald St.-Iowa City 

337-4323 
(2 &I 3 Bedrooms) 

I I~----

* . 'if! 
210 6th St.<:oraIvilJe 

351-1777 
11,-__ .;..(2_Bedrooms) 

12th Ave. &I 7th St. -Coralville 
338-4951 

(1,2 ok 3 Bedrooms) 
11 .... ----

111011 our W-' 
tor • complete Iitbng 
1hI1~1he 

'eaturw and phoCoe 
01-" home 

_.~II"tlng..com 
ItI.S.s. USTING SERVICES 

(318)645-1612 

NEW MCtionaI ho!ne. Three bed· 
room, rwo blthroom S2a,8g7. 

H_Homee 
Mon.- Sat. lla.m.-tp.m. 
Sunday IOLm.-ep,m, 
1~.eM5 
Hazleton, low&. 

Current Real Estate Listings 

CONDO FOR SALE For more 
information on 
this property, 

visit the 
Real Estate 

Preview 

-QUIET SETIING 

-24 HOUR 
MAINTENANCE 

-OFF STREET 
PARKING 

-ON BUS LINES 

- SWIMMING POOLS .. 

- CENTRAL AlAI 
AIR CONDITIONING 

- LAUNDRY FACILITIES 

One Bedroom: $460-$550 
Two Bedrooms: $55().$665 
thAll Bedrooms: $766-$830 

Hours: Mon-Frt 9 1/n-12. 1-5 pm 
Saturday 9 am-12 

at 
www.tI4ilyiowan.com 

.~. 

* 

600-714 Westgate St.-Iowa City 
351-2905 

(1, 2 &I 3 Bedrooms) 
-""':"'---1 

6 Park Place 
~ Apartments 

1526 5th St. -Coralville 
354-0281 

(U,:2 
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calendar 
• filii -'1 aca,lIIaul "". ~., today at 8 am .. IMU 
~ruom. 

• __ , " ~ I.Iw S,..,.a/Im, "1IedIM1uIa tC lllrUt 
ElllcltIICy," today at 8 30 a.m., Boyd Law Building. 
• - AlII .. GIll at IIIWI, - JIlIn HI"." fIIUIII, today II noon, IMIl 
RlYtr Room #1 . 
• SIaIIIrJ u .. ,.,...... ScIIelanlllpslor IIIIInIatlGulllnllRll .. 

quote of the day 

Flelfnft IIIforNIIaII Sallon, today at 2 p.m., 259 IMU. 
• CIte Celllrll, -__ flllllly, - today at 3 p.m .. International Center 
Lounge. 

• "TIll"'" 01 ... T .... St_nea," Mlcllltl Tooley, UnMl11ty vi 
CoIcIrMo-BoIlw, today al 3:30 p.m., 304 English·PI1llosophy Building. 
• -uw. ,",III Prlirit LItIItI ," .111111 Jollnaon, ,0Iby, today at 8 p.m., 
Prairie LIghts Books, 15 S. Dubuque St, and WSUI. 

....... aId....,..,.. It,., ..................... ......... 
- Col, LMry 8ro ... , 

the chief operations officer for Lt. Gen. James Conway, 
the top Marine commander In Iraq. 

horoscopes 
Friday, April 4, 2003 by Eugenia Last 
ARIES (March 21-April19): You may have some thoughts 
about your direction in life. If you aren't happy with your 
current position, look at your options. Find a pOSition that 
will give you the- challenge you are looking for. 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): You may feel a bit emotional 
today, so keep a low profile, and wait until you are in a bet
ter position to deal with the issues that are bothering you. 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): Don't get into deep conversa
tions with people who want to argue. Your words will be 
twisted. Take a lighthearted approach to whatever you do 
today. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22): Don't put your money Into 
something that mayor may not bring you returns. Invest 
In yourself Instead, and you will get far better returns. 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Your future may be uncertain, so if 
you aren't happy with what you are dOing, consider what 
else Is available. It's never too late to learn something new. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Take hold of your life, and make 
the changes you see fit. Make a checklist, and stick to it. 
It's up to you tO'take the initiative. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): Take better care of yourself. 
Minor health problems will escalate if you don't get suffi
cient rest. You may need to get a little help on the side in 
order to reduce your tension. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Personal issues will mount if 
you don't take care of them. You will have to make some 
hard decisions. Don't overreact to what's going on around 
you. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-oec. 21): Someone you trust may 
not be as honest as you think. Keep your personal 
thoughts to yourself. Mixing business with pleasure is 
probably a poor idea. • 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): If you've been working on 
something, let your friends and peers critique what you are 
doing. You'll be surprised by what you hear. Some new 
ideas will be formulated. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): You may have added 
responsibilities today. Be quick to respond to the requests 
being made so others can't saddle you with their tasks. 
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Join an organization that 
works for a cause you believe in. Your compassion and 
sensitivity toward others will put you in a good pOSition 
with your peers. 

The 
Le~~e -

out of Iraq. 

• Putting 
Ex-lax in 
anything. 

• Letting the 
Cubs score 

15 runs. 

• PulliAg some
one's shorts 
down in the 

dining center. 

• Messing up 
everyone's 
braCkets by 

letting Marquette 
and Syracuse into 

the final four, 

• Changing the 
"Special Sauce" 
recipe on your 

Big Mac to stir up 
more sales. 

• Te/linq the world 
that Saddam 
will make an 

announcement, 
then later 

reading some 
macfe-up 

statement 
written by 

some lackey. 

For complete TV listings and program guides, check out Arts and Entertainment at www.dailyiowan.com. 

DILBERT ® 

1'1"'1 LE"VING E"R.L y, 
IN CASE I H"VE " 
DENTI\L "PPOINT
MENT OR. lJ-I"TNOT . 

',\ON ~E(WJTUli 

I'M *R~P 
rr~ GOI~ 
TOl~'(~ 
~ \N~\<'L,{ 
~l~iC 
FIN~L,( CURE. 
~~r..~ 

~It¥:, .. . 

Doonesbury 

§ 
1 

i 

a{ YfAH. wHAT AM I 
~INKINC7 NOJJ? . 

W\LK "MONGST THE 
CUBICLES UNTIL 
7 P. M. "NO SCOld.. 
"T "NYONE lJ-IO 
ISN'T WOR.KING . 

by \voy Ho1\t:".i-'z. 
YOU WINT ME ~TO STOP 
TALKIt-J; ro YOU 

NM.1.ING 
t 

by Scott Adams 

NICE scow... I 
FEEL SLIGHTLY 
MEN"CED . 

BY \VI@W 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

public access tv schedule 
12:30 Food Fitness & Fun 
1 Fuzzhead Video No. 2 
1 :35 The Nature of Enlightenment 
2:20 Hola - Dos Guitarras Pt. 1 
2:50 That Funny Dog Is In A Mine 
3 Muslim Happenings 
4 MUSic da Camera: Kim violin duo 
4:30 Trackside 
5 Sugar and Spikes Live 

5:30 The Good News 
6 Gospel Explosion Ministry 
7 Country Time Country 
8 Eden 
8:30 Professor Noodle 
9 Right to Life 
9:30 In Christ's Image 
10 Tonight with Bradman (Replay) 

UITV schedule ' 
FrIdII.r. 8::108 p.m. - 2003 Distinguished Lecturej William Jefferson 
Clinton, "Embracing Our Humanity: Global Security In the 21st 
Century" (REBROADCAST) 
IIIIIIrIIII)I, ~ p.m. II 8d08 p.m. - A Chautauqua on Public 
Universities, Citizenship, and the Liberal Arts & Sciences 

Ib~N~UJ lork lime, I 
, Crossword Edited by Will Shortz No. 0228 

ACROSS :it ' All My 50 Threaded ......... .--........"...-.,.......;,r-r~."...,.,.,....,7T"'1 

1 Drifter? 

5 Answering 
device? 

1S _ wtnds 
(herald of warm 
eodmu~ 
weather 

1 t Love poem of 
1849 

17 Start of 
something 
small? 

1. Guns N' Roses 
music 

1.'No _I' 

20 Foolish 

21 Motor add-on 

22 Relative of the 
custard apple 

24 Ptace-ta-sign 
indicators 

25 French 
president before 
De Gaulle 

Children" vixen 
27 Controversial 
~~ since 

2111 may be seen 
by a bank 

21 Swab 
31 Don't believe ft 

32 Anna May of 
'Shanghal 
Express' 

33 Pigeonhole 
34 Outcome 
37 Do a charade 
41 They're just 

below heads 
42 War stat. 
43 Transported 
44 Be metrical 
45 Whoop 
441 Grudge 
47 Walt Frazier, for 

the Knlcks 
... Prime-time time 

fastener 
51 Where Merlin is 

Imprisoned In m-r-I--<r-
"Idylls of the 
King" 

53 Give an edge 
54 Phone line 
55 Hot server 
!III Extraordinary 

perception 
57 Stone's throw 

DOWN 
1 Vamoosed 
2 MedIum, maybe 
3 GenTIane m-r-r-
41n the past 

5 Island known as Irr-+-+-+-+-I-~I-HI
"The Gathering 
Place" 

t Ceaseless 
7 Briefly 
• New York's _ 21 38·Down area 

Center natives 
35 Eugenlo _ 

(Pope Plus XIII 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE • Tartarus, In 
Greek myth 

30 Social worker 311 Gym wear 

10 "Let It ' 31 Bunk 
(Everly Brothers 33 S leal t MI urg ray 

~~~~l1E~ra~ng 
word 

iiri+T+imi 12 Peon State 

array 

34 Opens, u a 
bottle 

37 Banking aid? 

311 River 10 Ihe 
"'"anttc 

38 Makes a Siring 
flat, maybe 

40 Wobbles 

42 Cr~me flavorer 

45 ' Holy cowl" 

... 'The Bronx? No 
thonx" writer 

48 Ancient dweller 
in modem 
Azerbaijan 

52 Kind of bran 
IIftimnm campus site 

13 One with Iota to For answers, call 1·900-285-5858, $ t .20 a minute; or, with a 
sell credit card, 1-800-814-5554. 

'Iti~'itiiiiTI 14 FOght board Annual subscriptions are avaNable for the best of Sundey 
messa orosswords from the laat 50 years: 1·888-7-ACROSS. 

C 
. ge Wild Online subscriptions: Today's puzzle and more than 2,000 

m+nm 23 net at a past puzzles, nytlmea.comldlv.rslons ($19.95 8 yearl . 
West show Crosswords for young solvers: The Learning Network, 

.:.:.I..:~.:.I 2tI 'Got me belt" nytlmel.comII.amlnWxworda. 

broughuo you by. . , 

.www~praiFlelights.com 

Monda: -
The. 

u 


